
Arabsat deal signed

BAHRAIN, Dec. 2 (R)—The European space agency signed a

$23 million agreement in Riyadh today to launch the first Arab
telecommunications satellite, Arabsat.

The satellite will be launched in early 1984 from the agency’s

Kourou space centre in French Guiana, Dr. Ali Ai Masbat,

director-general of the 22 member-state Arab Satellite Com-
munications Organisation, said after signing the contract.

The multi-purpose satellite will provide the Arab World with

more than 10,000 telephone circuits and one television channel.

Negotiations for a second Arab satellite to be launched by the

U.S. space shuttle in mid-1984 are in their final stages. Dr. Al
Mashat told Reuters by telephone from Riyadh.

An independent Arab political daily publ
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Yemeni presidents meet
ADEN, Dec: 2 (R)—The presidents ofNorthand South Yemen
resumed talks today on the implementation of a merger accord

signed between the two Arab countries more than two years ago,

officials said.

This was the third meeting between President Ali Nasser

Mohammad ofSouth Yemen and President Ali Abdullah Salehof

North Yemen since the latter arrived in Aden today. But few

details of their talks have emerged.
The accord was reached in early 1979 after a brief border war

and was the second such agreement in seven years. .

—

The officials said the two leaders had discussedwaysofincreas-
ing coordination and “taking more, steps on the path to the

reunificationofthe two parts ofYemen." They did not elaborate.
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France, Algeria

reach agreement

PARIS. Dec. 2 (A.P. )
— After

more than a year of negoti-

ations, France and Algeria

have reached tentative agree-

ment on the price Algeria will

charge for its liquefied natural

gas, the French government

announced today. Pierre

Beregovoy, President Francois

Mitterrand s chief of staff, said

the accord was reached bet-

ween Mitterrand and Algerian

President Chadli Benjedid.

Mitterrand ended a two-day
official state visit to Algeria last

night after bolding an
unscheduled meeting with
Benjedid to discuss the natural

gas situation. The accord was
seen as a major success of Mit-

terrand’s visit, which was only

the second time a French pres-

ident had visited Algeria since

it won its independence in

1962 after an eight-year bitter

war with France.

Kittani, Israeli

clash at U.N.

UNITED NATIONS, Dec. 2

(R) — Israel* s chief delegate
and the Iraqi president of the

United Nations General
Assembly clashed today as the

world body began a debate on
the Palestine issue.

The Israeli diplomat,
Yehuda Blum, criticised Ismat
Kittani of Iraq for attending a

recent Arab summit in

Morocco, and said he should

not preside over the U.N.
debate.

“This is totally unac-
ceptable,*' be said. “It can only

mean that in the president’s

view his national origin takes

precedent over his duties as

president.” - .

Mr. Kittani rejected the cri-

ticism, saying: “The rep-
resentative of Israel is the last

delegate in this ball to give me
advice or to challenge my
behaviour outside this hall.”

Mr. Blum was using a cheap,
transparent diversionary tac-

tic to attract the attention of
the media, which were willing’

and anxious to abuse the U.N..
he said.

But the debate went ahead,
with Mr. Kittani in the chair.

Heavy fighting

reported in Gulf

BEIRUT, Dec. 2 (R) — Iraq

said tonight its forces had lulled

2.400 Iranians in four days of
heavy fighting in the Susangerd

area of southern Iran. A milit-

ary communique quoted by the

official Iraqi news agency said

Iraqi planes shot down three

Iranian Phantom jets today

over Ahwaz, provincial capital

of Khuzestan. Other Iraqi

planes attacked the Ahwaz air-

port and important military

targets, inflicting direct hits.

The communique said 104 Ira

nian tanks were destroyed in

the battles, and many Iranians

had been wounded and cap-

tured. Iraqi losses were given

as 81 men and 17 tanks.

Warsaw pact

raps West

VIENNA Dec. 2 fR)— War-
saw Pact foreign ministers

meeting in Bucharest have

condemned Western plans to

deploy new medium-range
missiles in Europe as the

biggest threat to world peace,

Czechoslovak Foreign Minis-

ter Bohuslav Chnoupek said

today.

Haig’s tour
WASHINGTON, Dec. 2

(A.P.) — U-S. secretary of
State Haig will leave next

Tuesday on a 10-day trip to

seven nations, beginning with a
meeting of the NATO coun-

tries in Brussels. Haig also will

visit Israel, Turkey. Pakistan,

India, Egypt and Morocco, in

that order, before returning to

Washington on Dec. 19.

China needs time
PEKING, Dec. 2 (R) — Par-

liament was told more rime

needed to revise China’s con-

stitution because the country is

undergoing structural reform

and major problems have to be

tackled.

American envoy adds Jordan to tour

Habib-Assad meeting

described as friendly

DAMASCUS, Dec. 2 (A.P.) —
Philip Habib, U.S. President
Ronald Reagan’s Middle East
envoy, talked with President

Hafez Assad today about efforts

to bring peace to Lebanon, while
huge crowdsjammed the streets to

protest a massive car-bombing
which killed nearly 100 personson
Sunday.

Muslim Brotherhood) consisted

of exciting new pressures on
Syria, especially putting the coun-

try in a state of shock.”

Habib's two-hour-
-and-10-minute session with
Mr. Assad was “warm and
friendly.” a U.S. embassy
spokesman said.

The spokesman, who declined
use of his name, said Mr. Habib
would fly to Saudi Arabia tomor-
row and would add Jordan to his

itinerary. No date was given for

the Jordan stop.

A presidential spokesman said

Assad and Habib talked “about
the situation in Lebanon, and
about the efforts aimed at establ-

ishing a national reconciliation in

Lebanon.” He gave no other
details.

When Habib met Assad, be

banded him a letter from Pres-

ident Reagan expressing “deep
regret” over the bombing, an

American diplomatic source said.

“Such wanton taking of inno-

cent lives cannot be justified for

any reason. 1 express our abhorr-

ence of acts of terrorism any-

where.” according to the letter.

Upon Habib’s arrival in

Damascus yesterday, be talked

with Foreign Minister Abdul
Halim Khaddam. A foreign minis-

try official,who declined use of his

name, said Khaddam informed

Habib that the United States had

forfeited its right to act as a

mediator for Middle East peace

because of its strategic defence

agreement with Israel.

Habib began his current
Mideast shuttle in Lebanon Sun-
day and talked with government
and political leaders before head-
ing to Damascus yesterday. He is

also expected to visit Israel.

During his mid-afternoon ses-

sion with Assad at the Moha-
jereen Palace, hundreds of irate

Syrians demonstrated in the
streets of the capital, denouncing
the bombing which the Syrian
leader has blamed on the out-
lawed Muslim Brotherhood.

Speakers at the demonstration

condemned the ' fundamentalist

organisation as an “agent of
Israel,*’ while the interior ministry

announced that the driver of the

booby-trapped car had been
recruited by the Brotherhood four

years ago.

Reagan first dispatched Habib
to the Mideast in late April to try

to head off a military con-
frontation between Syria and
Israel over Syria's deployment of
sophisticated anti-aircraft missiles

in eastern Lebanon's Bekaa Val-
ley. Syria moved in the Soviet-

made SAM-6 missiles one day
after Israeli jets shot down two
Syrian helicopters over the
Lebanese town of Zahle where
Christian militiamen were locked

in artillery duels with Syrians from
the Arab peacekeeping force.

Syrian troops have been
stationed in Lebanon for five

years under Arab League man-
date to police the shaky ceasefire

which followed "the 1975-76
Lebanese civil war.

Syria’ s state-controlled news
media condemned the bombing
with suggestions that it was timed
to coincide with Habib's visit. Yes-
terday, AJ Baath, the newspaper
of Assad's ruling Socialist Baath
Party said “the American
demands from their agents (the

Syria refuses to remove the mis-

siles, saying they are needed for

defensive purposes. Israel, whose

planes continue to roam Lebanese

skies on reconnaissance missions,

has periodically threatened to use

force to remove the missiles ifdip-

lomatic efforts fail.

Habib, currently on his fourth

Middle East shuttle, and Arab dip-

lomatic efforts have managed to

cool down the crisis, but the mis-

siles remain.

Haig voices optimism
over force for Sinai
WASHINGTON. Dec. 2 (Agen-
cies) — Secretary of State Haig
says be anticipates a joint U.S.-
Israeli statement soon that will

pave the way for European par-
ticipation in the multinational

peacekeeping force in the Sinai

after Israel's final withdrawal next
April.

Mr. Haig spoke with reporters

after meeting with Israeli Defence
Minister Ariel Sharon at the State

Department yesterday.

Mr. Haig said he was “cauti-

ously optimistic" that the United
Stares and Israel “will arrive at a
very satisfactory arrangement for

the participation ofour European
partners in the Sinai peacekeeping
force."

Secretary Haig characterised

his talk with Gen. Sharon as “very
helpful and constructive” and said

the discussions bad involved a

number of bilateral issues, the

peace process and regional sec-

urity in the Middle East and bey-
ond.

Gen. Sharon and U.S. Defence
Secretary Caspar Weinberger
signed a formal U.S.-Israeli

memorandum of understanding

Novmeber 30 that recognises

Begin wins

Knesset vote
OCCUPIED JERUSALEM, Dec.

2 (Agencies) — Israeli Prime

Minister Menacbem Begin’s coal-

ition defeated four parliamentary

motionsofno-confidence thiseven-

mg, introduced by opposition par-

ties to protest the new U.S.-Isradi

strategic alliance.

With eight members of the

120-member Knesset (parliament)

absent, Begin's coalition defeated

the measures by a 57-53 vote.

There were two abstentions.

Begin, hospitalised with a

broken iripjoint, did not par-

ticipate in the vote. But four of his
ministers, including Defence
Minister Ariel Sharon, were flown

home from abroad for the vote.

“the need to enhance strategic

cooperation to deter Soviet

threats” to the Middle East.

After his meeting with Haig,
Gen. Sharon told reporters the
memorandum of understanding
“will contribute to peace in the
world and is important for Israel

and the United States.”

In response to questions. Gen.
Sharon said Israel faces “two cir-

cles of threat. One is a circle com-
posed of the Arab countries with
whom we have not yet signed a
peace agreement.” The otter cir-

cle of threat, Sharon said, “is a
Soviet circle by the Soviets them-
selves and by forces controlled by
the Soviets.

“The Soviets started about 25
years ago to gain footholds and
influence in the Near East and
moved towards Africa.” the
Israeli minister said. “We regard
this as a major threat to the free

world, and in order to face this

threat, I think that both countries
—the United States and Israel—
should cooperate more than we
did in the past.”

A joint U.S.-Israeli press
statement issued Monday said the

memorandum of understanding

on strategic cooperation was
“designed to enable the two coun-

tries to act cooperatively, to pro-
vide each other mflitaiy assistance
to cope with threats to the security

of the entire region.

Dean Fischer, the State
Department spokesman, in a news
briefing yesterday said he did not
want to “leave the impression that

there was some kind of a secret

annex or secret agreement”
associated with the memorandum
of understanding. He did ack-

nowledge that Gen. Sharon had
said that some specific details left

for the working group in January
“might be classified ” The Israeli

minister noted that while the

broad basic agreement was made
public and not classified, it would
be normal that some details to be
worked out later “might be clas-

sified or restricted." Mr. Fischer

added.

Badran reports on summit

AMMAN, Dec . 2 (Petra)—Prime Minister Mudar Badran today
briefed the cabinet in detail on the 12th Arab summit meeting in

Fez which was held briefly on Nov. 25. He also reported on the

talks held by His Majesty King Hussein with a number of Arab
leaders during their stay in Fez. The talks, he said, centred on
future joint Arab action and ways for bolstering Arab solidarity.

Qasem receives Soviet envoy
AMMAN, Dec. 2 (Petra) — Foreign Minister Marwan Al Qasem
conferred in his office today with the visiting Soviet roving Ambas-
sador Mickhail Sytemko. They reviewed cordial relations between
Jordan and the Soviet Union and exchanged views on the Middle

East question. Mr. Qasem explained Jordan's stand vis-a-vis the

achievement of a just peace in the region based on a total Israeli

withdrawal from the occupied Arab territories and the return of

Arab Jerusalem to Arab sovereignty. He also stressed the right ofthe

Palestinian people to determine their future on their soil.

The meeting was attended by the Soviet Ambassador to Jordan

Rafeek Nishanov.

ILO delegation briefed on

situation in occupied lands
AMMAN, Dec. 2 (J.T.) — A delegation from the International

Labour Organisation (ILO) was today presented with a detailed and
comprehensive report on Israel’s arbitrary measures against Arab
workers in the occupied Arab territories and on the effect of Israeli

settlements on these workers, the Under-Secretary of the Labour
Ministry Tayseer Abdul Jaber said today.

Dr. Abdul Jaber was speaking at the end of a meeting at the

Labour Ministry with the members of tbe delegation led by ELO's

Equal Rights Department Director Claude Reseller.

The ILO delegationwas also briefed on Israel’s settlements estab-

lished since 1967 and its confiscation of Arab land, Arab water

sources and its pressure and .harassment of Arab workers and vio-

lation of their basic rights. Dr. Abdul Jaber added.

Tbe report exposes Israel policies aimed ai linking Arab
economy with that of Israel and the imposition of heavy taxes on
Arab institutions in a drive to discourage Arab investors.

According to Dr. Abdul Jaber, Labour Minister Jawad Al Anani

pointed to the delegation the advene effects ou the region thatwould
result 6tim Israel's project of linking the Mediterranean with the

Dead Sea and its dangers to Jordanian projects in the Jordan Valley

and the Dead Sea. Such a project would no doubt perpetuate Israeli

occupation of Arab territory, the minister was quoted as telling the

delegation.

Attending the meeting were representatives of the ministries of

foreign affairs, labour, occupied territories Affairs as well as the

General Federation of Jordanian Labour Unions and the Amman
chambers of commerce and industry.

The ILO delegation later visited the offices of the General Fed-

eration of Jordanian Labour Unions in Amman.

Gazans stage general strike

against civilian administration
OCCUPIED GAZA, Dec. 2 (Agencies)— Gaza residents began a

two-day general strike today to protest Israel's new civilian administ-

ration in the territory

.

Gaza Mayor Rashad Al Shawa said tbe strike aimed to express

Gaza's “hatred of the Israeli occupation" and their demand for

statehood-

It was the first general strike here in several years. Merchants,

dentists and lawyers stayed away from work, students boycotted

classes and Gaza’s 500 doctors accepted emergency cases only.

Gaza sources said soldiers forced shops in the market and main
streets to open, but most other businesses stayed closed.

Mr. Shawa said tbe Gazans were against the new civilian authority

introduced yesterday to replace the army in what was described as

handling non-military affairs involving Gaza's nearly 500,000 resi-

dents.A similar Israeli administration has been running the occupied

West Bank for a month.
“The civilian administration has no substance, means nothing, and

is designed to fool the world at large and Israeli public opinion ” Mr.

Shawa charged. “It is merely the continuation of the military gov-

ernment in a different guise”, the mayor added.

He said the strike also was against Israel attempt to levy a 1 2-per

cent Value Added Tax (VAT) from businessmen and professionals

on every transaction they make. Mr. Shawa said he had goae to the

Israeli supreme court to challenge Israel’s right to collect VAT in

occupied territory.

Israeli politicians accused

of misusing German funds
TEL AVTV. Dec. 2 (A.P.) — ATel Aviv newspaper today accused
politicians in Prime Minister Menacbem Begin's government of mis-
using funds donated by a West German political party.

Yediotfa Ahronoth quoted unidentified officials in the Liberal

Party, a faction of Begin's Likud bloc, as charging that funds from a
Christian Democratic Party foundation were spent on “wasteful
weekends at fancy hotels” and expensive trips abroad by politicians

and their families to attend symposiums.
The paper claimed Tourism Minister Avraham Sharir controlled

the fund and used it to advance his associates in the Liberal Party.

Sharir was abroad and not available for comment. But Yedioth
quoted other Liberal Party members as saying a similar foundation
controlled by the West German Social Democratic Party was giving

money to the opposition Labour Party.

Dror Zeigerman. a Liberal Party member of parliament, was
quoted as telling Yedioth that the funds came from the Bonn gov-
ernment and were channelled to Israel through German political

parties.

Yedioth said the money reached the Liberals from a Munich-based
fund controlled by conservative leader Franz-Josef Strauss.

Mosbe Meron, a former deputy and Liberal Party leader, was
quoted as saying only two journeys to foreign symposiums involved
luxury hotels, and that in other cases the Israeli visitors stayed at

cheap hotels.

Meron was quoted as saying members of various factions had
benefited from the fund, which is officially termed “an adult political

education fond.”

The paper said that at first the fund was managed by a committee
comprising all Likud's factions. But Begin’s Herat Party withdrew,
objecting to rakingmoney from a country with a Nazi pak. and then
another faction pulled out, leaving the Liberals in control. Yedioth
said.

King says suspension

of Morocco’s summit

regrettable but correct
AMMAN, Dec. 2 (Petra) — His Majesty King

Hussein today spoke in an interview with Petra, the

Jordan news agency, about the Arab summit in Fez.

Following is tbe text of the interview:

Question: Your Majesty, do you think that the

Fez summit has caused a setback to the Arab situ-

ation and to the joint Arab effort as some inter-

national news media had indicated?

Answer: I totally disagree with this view. What
happened — and this is really to be regretted — was
that a number of Arab leaders foiled to attend the

summit meeting and therefore they are to blame for

the suspension of tbe sessions.

The Arab leaders had agreed at the Amman
summit On November last year) that only leaders of

Arab countries should participate in any Arab
summit, and if this proved impossible to any of
them for some compelling reasons, the next in line

of responsibility should attend provided he is

authorised legally and constitutionally to take deci-

sions or to help in formulating such decisions. The
representatives of the Arab leaders should not be

restricted by instructions given to them in advance.

A summit meeting ought to' be able to draw Arab
policy after due consideration and candid and
responsible deliberations.

It is regrettable that despite the seriousnessofthe

subjectsthatwereto be discussed at the Fezsummit
and tbeir for-reaching consequences on the present

and future and the common Arab destiny, some
important Arab leaders foiled to attend, and that

was the reason for suspending the summit meeting
until a later date to be agreed on.

In my view, I think what took place was the right

thing, because a summit meeting should be really a
summit since the challenges confronting the Arab
Nation are dangerous and threaten the very exis-

tence and identity of the Arab Nation, and this

leaves no room for manoeuvring or negligence in

drawing joint planning for confronting the chal-

lenges.

Q. A number ofcircles considered the Saudi plan

a failure because the summit has been suspended
and following rumours that Saudi Arabia is about
to withdraw its initiative?

A. This is an inaccurate conclusion. Saudi Arabia
has requested to withdraw its initiative from the

agenda due to the slanderous attacks it drew from a

number of Arab foreign ministers at their meeting
preceding the summit

nations east and west talk about peace being

achieved through tbe withdrawal of Israeli troops

from all occupied Arab territories including Arab
Jerusalem and the recognition of the full rights of

tbe Palestinian people in their homeland and their

right in determining their own future freely after

the end of occupation, as well as their right in

establishing an independent state under the lead-

ership of the Palestine Liberation Organisation —
the sole and legitimate representative of the Pales-

tinian people.

The Saudi plan provided for all this and added
that Arab Jerusalem should be tbe capital of the

Palestine state. In addition to all this Moscow and

Washington and the world at large call for the rec-

ognition of the rights of all nations in the region to

live in security and peace for the sake of achieving
peace.

The need for an Arab initiative backed by the

whole Arab Nation prompted Saudi Arabia to

propose its plan. This plan appeared on the sum-
mit's agenda as an Arab initiative to be adopted by
a majority of Arab states which will offer it to the
world at larpf.

Q: How do Your Majesty believe Arab summits

should handle challenges facing the Arab Nation?

It was natural for Saudi Arabia to be affected by
the campaign that came not only from the enemy
but also from Arab brethren. Saudi Arabia, it is

right to say, has never failed to give support to all

Arabs and under all circumstances. Furthermore,
the Saudi plan was based on U.N. and Security
Council resolutions as well as on previous Arab
summits; and the phrase “a just peace” was shaped
in the Baghdad resolutions.

On the other hand, tbe whole world and all

A: This can be done with rationality, brotherly

frankness and a true sense of belonging to the

nation as well as placingtbe nation's interests above
all other considerations.

To shake hands with your brother with one hand
and to conceal a dagger to stab him in the other
hand is something totally rejected and unac-
ceptable under any condition, because this
behaviour does not only deepen suspicion among
brothers and fosterlack ofconfidence, but also runs
contrary to our Arab principles and manners.

If any Arab leader has something to say against
another, he has to offer it for discussion at the
summit for the sake of preserving Arab solidarity.

He has to offer whatever he has to say for candid
and open discussion: for only in this way can we
patch any breach in Arab ranks and fofl attempts by
our enemies to divide us and sow dissension among
ouf ranks.

Relations among Arab states have deteriorated
to the point that some of them have been sup-
porting the Iranians against fraternal Iraq. This is

really an abnormal and exceptional phenomenon
and should not be allowed to continue if we are
keen on preserving the unity of our nation.

In view of all this we insist on having an Arab
summit at the highest level in rerms of respon-
sibility, representation and commitment.
On this occasion I would like to express appreci-

ation to His Majesty King Hassan II of Morocco
and his country for the hospitality he accorded us.
We also laud King Hassan's wisdom and courage
that characterised his handling of the Arab summil

.

I believe this will pave the way for a successful Arab
summit to be held in Morocco soon.

Peace plan remains on
the agenda, Fahd says
BAHRAIN. Dec. 2 (Agencies)—
Saudi Arabian Crown Prince Fahd
has said his Middle East peace

plan is no longer a Saudi but an

Arab plan, which remains on the

agenda of the postponed Arab
summit conference, according to

the official Saudi press agency.

The agency said Prince Fahd
was reporting to a cabinet meeting

in Riyadh last night on last

month's Arab summit conference

in Fez, Morocco, which was to

have discussed the eight-point

plan.

Fahd briefed the three-hour
cabinet meeting on the summit
and the kingdom's Middle East
policy.

Before it was postponed, the
Fez summit instructed Arab fore-
ign ministers to prepare for

another conference.

The plan, which implicnJy rec-

ognises Israel, has been opposed
by some Arab nations and their

leaders did not attend the summit,
which was postponed only a few
hours after it opened. Israel

rejected the plan as a “ formula for

its extinction."

Acting Saudi information

minister. Sheikh Hussain Man-
souri. told the agency that Prince

Earlier, a Lebanese leftist

paper, As-Safir. gave its account
of the mood at the single incon-

clusive session of last week's Arab
summit conference in Fez saying
that it was not as acrimonious as
many reports suggested.

The newspaper published what
it described as a record of the
closed meeting held by Arab lead-
ers or their representatives last

week.

As-Safir said Prince Fahd with-
drew his peace plan from con-
sideration by the conference
because he considered attacks

made against it at an earlier Arab
foreign ministers conference were

offensive to Saudi Arabia.
Withdrawal of the plan was

opposed by King Hassan of
Morocco on the basis that the

proposal had become the property
ofthe Arab League. As-Safir said.
King Hussein also objected, say-
ing the withdrawal would have
harmful international reper-
cussions. the newspaper added.

Prince Fahd later indicated that
if the meeting considered the
initiative useful, he might go badt
on his decision to withdraw it. the
newspaper said.

Palestinian leader Yasser
Arafat insistedon the summit con-
ference going ahead with its work
but the conference broke up after
one session and was postponed
indefinitely. As-Safir said.
The newspaper’s account

quoted several speakers as paying
tribute to Saudi Arabia and point-
ing out that criticism of tbe plan
did not mean attacking Prince
Fahd personally.

Allen’s future hangs in balance
WASHINGTON. Dec. 2 (R)

—

White House National Security

Adviser Richard Allen's future is

in question today, despite a Justice

Department report clearing him
of one of the allegations against

him.

Colleagues of Mr. Allen, who
went on leave from his post last

weekend, turned aside all queries
about his returning to the White
House if he is deured of the other
allegations.

The Justice Department said
yesterday it found he had done
nothing wrong in receiving 5 1 %000
from Japanese journalists who
had interviewed Mrs. Nancy
Reagan; But it was continuing to
look into at least two related mat-
ters.

White House Spokesman Larrv
Speakes was less than categoric^
in denyingpress reports that Brent
Scowcroft, national security
adviser under President Gerald
Ford, had been sounded out about
succeeding Mr. Allen.

11We don't have an active search
on for anybody.” Mr. Speakes
said, leaving open the possibility
that Mr. Scowcroft, a retired gen-
eral. had already been approached
if Mr. Allen is forced to go.
.
Mr. Allen himself has stopped

saying he folly expects to return to
the White House ifhe iscleared by
the Justice Department.
After he was cleared of

wrongdoing over the $ 1 .000 gift,

he told reporters yesterday that
his return “depends on my col-
leagues at the White House.”

The Justice Department said it

was still investigating Mr. Allen's
acceptance of two wristwatches
from Japanese friends and his fil-

ing of an inaccurate report on his
finances when he took the White
House job this year.

Several of Mr. Allen's col-
leagues. including his superior.
Presidential Counsellor' Edwin
Meese, told reporters a finding
thar he' broke no laws or rules
would not necessarily mean he
could return to the White House.

They said that, by his own
admission, he had shown ‘ bad
judgment’4

in putting the $1,000
in a safe and forgetting to turn it-

oyer to the treasury, and that this
had harmed the administration in
the eyes of the public.

TV'/
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Enough
to drive
youpotty

i

By Meg Aba Hamdan
Special to the Jordan Times

WALK AROUND Jordan and
you will be kicking up ancient

shreds ofpottery wherever you go,

for ceramics, that oldest form of
' ait in the history of man's civil-

isation was — especially in Islamic

times — one of the most popular

forms of artistic expression. Peo-
ple practising the art ofceramics in

- Jordan today however, are few

. and far between. Or so it would
seem nnig« you came to Amman

' this week — the week when the

work of three ceramirists has gone
‘ on exhibition.

Opening at Suhail Bsharafs
Gallery in JabaJ Amman Tburs-
day at 7 p.m. are the unique
ewramir reliefs of Maha OtaquL
Mrs. Otaqui — an artist of some
experience — has studied for her

B.A. in fine arts for four years in

Beirut and one year in Paris. She
also tms taught ceramics at the

Haya Arts Centre and learnt

about commercial production by
working at the ceramics factory

here in Jordan. She started work-
ing for this, her first solo exhib-

1

itioo, back in 1979.
Difficult to classify, her works

are best just described. They are,

for the most part, small ceramic

.tiles on which the artist has either
built upon or etched into in order
to depbt the typical square houses
that are seen all over Jordan and

the West Bank from the cluttered'

hillsides of Amman to the distant

villages in rural areas.

Early attempts at expressing the

inspiration Mrs. Otaqui had felt

when seeing the detailed and spel-

I(binding prints made by David
Roberts of this area in the 1880’s

were characterised by only one or

two quite large houses that filled

the tiny tile and by coarser detail-

ing. The colours - the dark blue

and earthy brown glazes — sof-

tened and enhanced the scene.

These initial pieces were slowly

refined — additional inspiration

coming this time from a telescope,

focused on the steps, doorways
and arches of distant Ashrafiyah,

on the balcony of her own home.
Now many tiny houses crowd the

tile, each with its own minute
detailing— a decorated balcony, a
half shuttered window, the stairs

that lead mysteriously away
through an arched entrance, all in

glazes that match the turquoises,

blues and bieges ofthe real scene.

A certain naivete characterises

Mrs. Otaqufs work which she

exploits to get across what she

really feels. By giving certain

houses greater depth and sub-

stance, or by letting the houses
float in the air— by in fact ignoring

all the rules of perspective and
reality—Mrs. Otaqui manages to

catch exactly .the importance, the

prominence that some houses
exert over their neighbours

because of some distinctive fea-

ture or colour, even though they

are more distant.

This style - which is further

used in the stereotyped format of

.the houses and trees — along with

the dimunitive size of the pieces,

gives the artist’s work an instant

appeal and a great attractive qual-

ity. And although her works are

getting larger — Mrs. Otaqui is

developing by spreading the scene

over more than one tile — she still

maintains these qualities. On
these latter pieces, which cover six

tiles or more, greater panoramas

unfold revealing a village climbing

tiie hillside or a small town stacked

with tiny houses complete with

school and mosques, or two lonely

palms in the desert under the hot

red sun.

Other new developments
include a greater attention to

architectural detailing - one or

two of the tOes depict water foun-

tains, doorwaysand castlekeeps

—

and to perspectives. These are

obviously the directions along

which Mrs. Otaqui should exper-

iment but a too rigid adherence
to formal composition and accu-

rate perspective techniques would

take away the spontaneity, orig-

inality and freshness of her pre-

sent work.

At the Haya Arts Centre two

young ceramicists. Issam Nuseirat

and Vivian Batsboun, are also

exhibiting their work this week.

Of the two, 24-year-old Irbid

born Mr. Nuseirat has the more
experience for he has participated

in both the Jordan Artists Associ-

ation's second annual exhibition

last December and in the Spring

National Festival held in Aqaba
and Amman last April. After

graduating in ceramics from the

Institute of Fine Aits in Baghdad,

Difficult to classify, Maha Otaqui’s works are best described.

Mr. Nuseiratcame back to Jordan

and began teaching at the Haya

Arts Centre where he has been

able to use the facilities to con-

tinue his own work.

Mr. Nuseirat' s most attractive

and delicate work has been made

on the potters wheel, where be

produces small, often oddly

shaped, pots in deep blue orsubtle

grey-green glazes — sometimes

bent to form elliptical shapes, or

sometimes pinched outwards at

the corners. The best of these are a

series of three turquoise and blue

pots of different sizes, which have

the satisfying shape of an elon-

gated lobster pot.

Mr. Nuseirat however prefers to

mould the clay by hand and he

feels be can express himself more

satisfactorily with coil pottery

sculptural pieces and calligraphic

plaques. These pieces tend to be

much larger, and the clay much

thicker, and thefe is a feeling of

heaviness and solidity about them,

especially the organically deco-

rared jars.

Among the best of the

sculptural pieces is “Reflection"

whose three dimensional
geometry is enhanced by gridded

textural qualities. His more
classically-shaped pieces — like

-the large blue lidded pot — work

better than the flaccid organic

works which lack the strength of a

good design.

Miss Baishoun's work is in

many ways similar to that of Mr.

Nuseirat’ s, but there are some
good pieces that show the

emergence ofherown style. Again

cofl work takes priority over

pieces thrown at the wheel, but

Miss Batshoun exploits the

roundness and length of the coil

itself by allowing it to form a flow-

ing design in the texture of the pot

or by using a single strand as a

decorational motif.

A set of three pots with fing-

erlike projections of different

lengths works well as does a small

light green vase which utilises the

idea of a snail crawling up its side,

while most attractive of all is a
petrol-blue jewelry box which is

carefully engraved with a trad-

itional islamic design.
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Calligraphic plaque by fesam Nuseirat

Vivian Batsboon’s work depicts the emergence of her

RESTAURANTS & BARS
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RESTAURANT CHINA £

k*2 "The First & Best

Chinese Restaurant
in Jordan "

First Circle. Jabal Amman
Near Ahhyyah Girl 5 School

Open Daily

12:00 - 3:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m. - Midnight

Tel.‘38968
5 Take Home Service Availatle

NOWat PHILADELPHIA
OPENHOTEL

»0» "I5l.ii Hi*
COun.es omv

RESTAURANT i]

TAIWAN
TOURISMO

Oppo*<t« Akilal* Maternity Hospital

3rd Circle. J Amman T*l. *1063

Try our special "Flaming Pot"
fondue during your next visit.

Take-away orders welcome
MMcoma and itana ton.
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F.nfuv u itiltl gluss of Jruught
beer und tf name ofdan* in

a irulv Ungluh Pub atnunpherr
ui the Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 12 noon to I a.m.

Sntu-k* A steak* served

Uiiandallom r̂p&teteur/.

We Promise the Finest
Cuisine to Suit

every taste

5 th cirele
Next to Orthodox Club
For Res; 43564

MANDARIN
Mimltoitiuriiit

FULLY
AIR CONDITIONED

Wadi Saqra Hoaa
cast of New Traffic Bridge
Across From Holiday Inn

. Tel. 61922

AMMAN

Restaurant

LA TERRASSE
The first one under
German supervision

* Finest cuisine
* Rustical atmosphere

Open daily: 12:30 - 4:00 p.m.
6:30 - Midnight

For Res. Tel. 62831, Shineisani

EXPRESS CO.

PACKING & CRATING
AIR & SEA FREIGHT
TRAVEL & TOURISM

Tel. 62722. 62723
38141. 22565

tlx. 21635 P.0. Box 2143

For: - CLEARANCE
SHIPPING - TRAVEL & TOURISM

• AIR FREIGHT - PACKING

General Sales Agents^r:
SAS - Scandinavian Ainrnes .

Tha: Airlines .

Tel. 371 95, 22324-5*6*7-8-9
Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7806, Amman

m Philadelphiam
Rent-A-Car

ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel
Tel. 25194

NATIONAL
RENT-A-CAR

1981 MODELS AVAILABLE

TEL. 39197-8

ORIENT TRANSPORT
Co. Lid.

FOR YOUR AIRFREIGHT,
SEAFREIGHT, OVERLAND
TRANSPORT, PACKING &
HOUSEHOLD REMOVAL
CONTACT US FOR A

QUOTATION.
TEL. AMMAN 64128-9-30

‘AQABA 2135
'

TLX. 21547 P.O. BOX 926499

AQABA

ANNOUNCES
( I . . 4 * « ». . | . .1 >1 ••••«,

Fi-.ii Ri"j
THE BLUE LAGOON'
FuMliAnn uj*o More OOew

MANDARI!
Chinese Resl

FULLY
AIR CONDITIONED^

AQABA
Amman road

beside
r %

Samir Amis Restaurant f
Tel. 4633

The first and best
Chinese restaurant in

Aqaba. Take-away
service available.
Open daily 11:30-3:30^
6:30 - 11:00 p.m. Tef44l5

above homam
SUPER

MISCELLANEOUS

Ciyil Defence St.

Tel. 63890

RENL.A_CAR

fa&eet & indmduaJl Zerda£

bepZesentedjves

ABDAU/KEAS HOBSHtG BAKIt/TEL.H767

s

G'-'r

ficanAmaoian
C/ Siam /2am—(Rpam

See the latest in Danish sitting room
furniture, wall units and bedrooms,
at Scandinavian Showroom. We
have a large selection of sitting
rooms in luxurious Chintz material.

Mtinnaleiatu-fNtV

AL ZUHOUR TOYvJ-
S.T0RES .t|;

Amman, Jabal Husserl;
Khafed Ibn Af Walid Streep;
(opposite Sakinah School

'

announces that it has the mos£;

modem toys, gifts, watches£v
athletic shoes, and all kinds’w;

Mister Baby, Chicco,
Contort products. Retail \

whotesale.

FlhLFiriDIR
VISIT THE NEW
FINLANDIA
SHOWROOM

DISTINCTIVE GIFTS OF ALL SORTS
FINNISH DESIGN GLASS & EARTHENWARE
HOME & OFFICE FURNITURE^ n /frf-r-.
Our new Tel.’No. 39494

See map lor directions.

.
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Cable to UAE leader -

AMMAN, Dec. 2 (Petra)—His Majesty King Hussein today sent
a cable of good wishes to the president of the United Arab
Emirates (UAE), $heikh Zayed Ibn Saltan A1 Nahayan, on the
UAE's foundation anniversary. In his cable King Hussein praised
Sheikh Zayed1

s wise leadership and policies, and wished him
success in achieving further progress and prosperity for his peo-
ple.

Omani education aide due

AMMAN, Dec. 2 (Petra)—Omani Education MinisterYahyaAl
Munziri is due here on Saturday fora four-day visit to Jordan. He
will meet with his Jordanian counterpart, Dr. Sa‘id A1 Tal, and
senior Education Ministry aides to rikam means of bolstering

bilateral cooperation in educational affairs. The Omani minister,
who will be accompanied by a delegation of several officials, will

also tour the University of Jordan and Yannouk University, as
well as other Jordanian educational institutions.

Radio contributors honoured

AMMAN, Dec. 2 (Petra) — Radio Jordan Has honoured the
citizens who took the initiative and made contributions to the
Hussein Centre for the Care of the Aged in A1 Karameh. Radio
Jordan Director General Nasouh A1 Majali gave a reception at
the Radio Jordan building in honour ofthe citizens, who called the
radio's phone-in programme and the television's weekly Repor-
tage programme to make their contributions. The contributions
were well over JD 72,000.

"School ‘generalisation’ mooted

AMMAN, Dec. 2 (Petra)—The Education Council resumed, in a
session it held yesterday under Education Minister Stfid A1 Tal,
discussion of the proposed plan prepared by a special committee
on the future of secondary education. The atm of the plan is to
eliminate the system of the scientific and literary branches cur-
rently in operation in the secondary school phase, and to replace it

with a system of general education for all secondary school stu-
dents, together with providing other courses for the various edu-
cational branches. The new system will have a pattern similar to
the pattern available at general secondary schools.

Iraqi team visits university

•AMMAN, Dec. 2 (Petra)—A delegation from theIraqi Minwary
of Higher Education todaycalled at the University ofJordan and
met with its president. Dr. Abdul Salam Majali, who briefed its

members on the university’s development and programmes. The
two rides discussed means of launching cooperation between the
university and Iraqi universities. . i

Educational unification studied

AMMAN, Dec. 2 (Petra)—A four-day meetingin Tunis group-
ing experts from the Arab League Educational, Cultural and
Scientific Organisation, and under-secretaries ofArab ministries

of education, discussed the unification of educational scales and
curricula among various Arab states, according to Under-
secretary of Education Thihni Ra’fat He was speaking upon
returning to Amman today after participating in the meeting,

which ended on Monday. Participants in the meeting discussed

several amendments tothe unification project as proposed by five

Arabcountries includingJordan. Mr. Ra’fat said. They agreedon
certain points and referred the matter to a special committee of
experts to draw up a final formula, he said.

ECWA plans food security seminar

AMMAN, Dec. 2 (Petra) — The Economic Commission for
Western Asia (ECWA) will hold a three-day seminar on planning
Jordan’s food security, starting on Dec. 8. Participants will discuss
among other things subjects connected with harvest expectations
in Jordan, ways of determining the size of crops and their rela-
tionship with food security planning.

Iraqi war photos displayed

AMMAN, Dec. 2 (Petra) — An exhibition of more than 100
photographs about the Gulfwar opened this evening at the Iraqi

press office in Amman. The photographs, depicting the successes

of the Iraqi army over the Iranian forces, were taken by photo-

graphers accompanying Iraqi troops on their mission to liberate

occupied Iraqi land. Other photos show Iranian sabotage activity

within Iraqi territory, along with scenes of Iraqi historical sites and
events.

36 policemen honoured

AMMAN, Dec. 2 (Petra) — Director of Public Security Maj.
Gen. Mamoun Khalil today decided to distribute prizes to 36
police officers ofvarious ranks in recognition of their efforts in the
course of their duty. Maj. Gen. Khalil today received anumber of
these officers and voiced bis appreciation for their work, which he
described as proof of their faithfulness and keenness on fulfilling

their task in the service of their nation and citizens.

Passport Dept, makes JD 145,000

AMMAN, Dec. 2 (Petra) — Revenues of the Passport Depart-
ment m the past month amounted to JD 145,588, according to a
department spokesman. He said that the department issued a
total of 9157 passports in November,which included 513 tem-
porary ones for people of the occupied West Bank and 208 for

inhabitants of the occupied Gaza Strip.

Irbid village gets council

IRBID, Dec. 2 (Petra)— Minister ofMunicipal and Rural Affairs

and the Environment Hassan A1 Mbmani has decided to form the

first municipalcouncil in the village ofHatem, in the Bani Kanane
district. The nine-member counefl is to be chaired by Mr. Hatem
A1 Ghazzawi

44 become police friends

SALT, Dec. 2 (Petra)—-A group of 44 studentstodaycompleted
a two-weekcourse here in policework and theroleofthepublic in
preventing crimes and helping policemen. The students, who
graduated at Aqaba Bin Nafe* secondary school, will be a new
addition to the Friends of the Polio; in Jordan.

‘Your money or your time’

AMMAN, Dec. 2 (Petra) —The miKtaiy court has sentenced 50
Jordanian merchants to pay fines of JD 40 each or to spend 80
days in prison. The court had found these merchants guilty of
violating Ministry of Supply regulations. The military governor

approved these sentences today.

Need, for integration stressed

38th CAEU session opens

Dr. Hanna Odeh (left) and Dr. Jakob Bollinger sign

the contract for a tnrnkeyjob on JFIC’s ahmiinimn
fluoride pfamt Wednesday a JFIC headquarters
(Petra photo)

Swiss sign JD 10m contract for

JFIC’s aluminium fluoride plant
AMMAN, Dec. 2 (J.T.)— Swiss

-Aluminium Ltd. (Alusnisse), a

Zurich-based firm, today signed a

contract with the Jordan Fertiliser

Industry Company (JFIC) for the

turnkey construction of an
aluminium fluoride plant

Under the JD 10 milHon con-

tract the Swiss company under-

takes to design, supply all equip-

ment and machinery for, and erect

the plant, which will be associated

with JFICs phosphate fertiliser

factory south of Aqaba. The plant

will,produce 20,000 tonnes a year

of aluminium fluoride by com-
bining fluosflicic acid, a byproduct
of the fertiliser process, with

imported aluminium hydroxide

(alumina).

• The aluminium fluoride can

then be exported for use in the

production of aluminium. The
new plant, which is to be com-

pleted in 30 months, is the latest

step in JFICs effort to exploit

fully the potential inherent in Jor-

dan's phosphate deposits, and to

avoid polluting the environment

with waste. The fertiliser plant

itself is expected to start com-
mercial production from two
rii

-

ammonium phosphate units in

August 1982.
Signing the contract at JFIC

headquarters today were JFIC

Alia, Egypt seek agreement

to end Cairo travellers’ plight

- By a Jordan Times
Staff Reporter

AMMAN, Dec. 2—Ak- travel is always a stfcnslatingexperience,

.sometimes toomndi so. Batwhen onearrivesattheairporttofind
that there is no plane to take one home, the effect on the nerves Is

greater than usual.

That b what happened to at least one planeload of Egyptian

workers and their families yesterday — people either en route

through Amman from Baghdad to Cairo, or setting offbum Jor-

dan to vfaft their homes hi Egypt.

Flights by AHa, the Royal Jordanian Airflnc to Cairo, which
numbered as many as six or seven a day fa the summerand which
provided the afrfloe with a lucrative fausfoess, have been United by
Egypt to a meagre one a day. However, AHa Chairman and Pres-

ident Afl Gbandour b flying to Cairo hhnsdf on Stmday, and b
expected to sign an agreement restoring Alfa’s right to fly the oM
number of fHgfats between the two countries.

• Meanwhile, the backlog of travellers trying to get home will

.presumably bufld up nutfl such an agreemikd fa roadbed.

Therebta&oTEgyptAfrcomingtoanarrangementwithKnwaM
-to transport those Egyptians working hi Iraq bom Kuwait to

Cairo. But the length of the journey and the sfae of the traffic

involved make it lmpbmsflde, in the minds ofthose involved at the

Ammanend, tint Kuwaiti Airwayscould cover the needs ofEgypt,
Thns,wh8e there b temporary inconvenience for those stranded

at the airport here, there b confidence that when Mr. Gbandour
returns, services wffl be restored to their normal levd.

Building materials federation

board ends its 14th meeting

.

AMMAN, Dec. 2 (Petra) — The
board of directors of the Arab
Federation forCement and Build-

ing Materials ended its 1 4th meet-
ing in Amman today.

The board, consisting of rep-

resentatives of 21 Arab states,

endorsed a report about the fed-

eration's activities in the current

year along with several memos
and working papers put to it, as

well as the federation's estimated

budget for 1982. It also endorsed

the establishment ofan Arab insti-

tute for research and training in

the cement industry and building

materials, and an agreement with

the Syrian corporation for cement
and building materials.

The board approved contacts

with the United Nations Industrial

Development Organisation
(UNIDO) and the Arab Fund for

Economic and Social Develop-

.

ment to obtain financial assistance

to help the federation cany out

research studies in 1982.

Lufthansa gets new regional director

AMMAN, Dec. 2 (J.T.) — A
reception the evening at thehome
of Lufthansa representative in

Jordan Mr. Karim Jouriwelcomed
Mr. Jens Michael Hubrich, the

German airline's new regional

director for Africa and the Near.

East.

Several members and officials

ofthe airline industry greeted Mr.
Hubrich, who succeeds Dr. Franz

Schoiber. Dr. Sdxriber will take

up the duties of regional director

for Europe.
Mr. Hubrich, 45, joined Lufth-

ansain 1957 asthe managerofthe
Special Flights Division at the

head officein Cologne. In 1960 he
was transferred to the USA,
where he looked after interline

matters and did extensive market
rese&chonbehalfofthecompany
in North and Central America.
The following year be was

appointed regional manager for

Mexico and CentralAmerica, and
nine years later as Lufthansa's
manager for the United Kingdom
and Eire, a position he held for

eight years. In 1 978 he became the

Jens Michael Hubrich

airline's manager for North, East

and Southern Europe, being

responsfole for coordinating all

safes functions in tins area.

Mr. Hubrich is married and has

two children. In addition to his

mother-tongue, he speaks fluent

English and Spanish.

He loves baroque music and

sailing.

Chairman Hanna Odeh and Dr.
Jakob Bollinger, raw materials

production department director

for Alusnisse. Present at the sign-

ing ceremony were members of

the Board of Directors, JFIC
General Manager Mahmoud
Maxdi and top company officials.

Aqaba to get

dock for

repair

dry

ship
AMMAN, Dec. 2 (Petra) — A
Bulgarian company will construct

a dry dock at Aqaba fix- repair

work on ships owned and oper-
ated by the Jordanian Seaport
Corporation, according to an
agreement signed here today.

Under the JD i.l million

agreement, the Bulgarian com-
pany will cany out the project in

accordance with provisions
included in the current five-year

development plan.

The dry dock wffl initially be
used-for repairs on khips of up to
350 tonnes. This call be modified
toso that 750-tonne ships can be
repaired there, according to Port
Corporation Director General
Ahmad Fawzi Abo Nuwwar.
He said that the company will

embark on the project in 10 days’

time, and should complete it in 11
months, so that the dock can be
operational before the end of
1982.

AMMAN, Dec. 2 — Minister of

Industry and Trade WaEd Asfoiur

today stressed Jordan's belief that

.

Arab economic unity is the only

way of countering the problems

facing the Arab World.

In his opening address at the

38th session of the ministerial-

level Council of Arab Economic
Unity (CAEU), Mr. Asfour

expressed the hope that the ses-

sion would hail a new phase of

fruitful activity. Hie current situ-

ation and challenges confronting

’the Arab Nation required inten-

sified efforts to enhance inter-

Arab economic cooperation to

achieve pan-Arab integration, he
said.

Along with Mr. Asfour, the

CAEU session is attended by four

ministerial delegations. They
include. Kuwaiti Finance and
Planning Minister Abdul Latif A1
Hamad, North Yemeni Minister

of Economy Hiram A1 Shawhati,

Libyan Secretary of Economy
Aba Zeid Dourdeh and Palestine

Liberation Organisation
Economic Department Head
Mohammad Zuhdi AlNashashibi
The remaining seven CAEU
member countries are being rep-

resented by lower level deleg-

ations.

Mr. Asfour described the resol-

utions of the eleventh Arab sum-
mit conference in Amman last

year as a suitable framework for

joint Arab economic action. The
joint Arab economic strategy

approved by the Amman summit
clearly defined the role of the

CAEU in promoting Arab
economic cooperation, he said.

The minister of industry and
trade affirmed that Jordan has

exerted, and will continue to

exert, all efforts to contribute

towards the success of Arab
economic cooperation within the

framework of the CAEU. He
expressed die hope that the cur-

rent session wffl issue resolutions

and recommendations that wffl

reflect the grave responsibilitiesof

the CAEU under the prevailing

“crucial and difficult” cir-

cumstances.

CAEU Secretary General Fak-

hri Qaddouri then addressed the

meeting. The current session, he

said, takes on special importance

as a result of the ‘‘arcumstances

throng which jointArab action is

passing.” Arab economic coop-
eration is a factor that enhances

and boosts Arab cooperation in

the wider sense, be said.

He pointed to several important
' issues on the agenda of the 38th

CAEU session. These include the

formation of an Arab inter-

national company for land trans-

port, an Arab printingcompany to

be formed on a comprehensive

Arab level, and the drafting of the

byelaws of specialised Arab fed-

erations.

During a brief discussion of the

items on the agenda, and an item

was added at the request of Mr.
Nashashfoi. It deals with measures

Hassan
leaves for

Netherlands

AMMAN, Dec. 2 (Petra) — His

Royal Highness Crown Prince

Hassan this morning left Amman
for the Netherlands, on a visit to

last several days. k

Prince Hassan was seen off at

the airport by Chief of the Royal
Court Ahmad A1 Lawzi, Court

Minister Amer Khanunash. Chief

Chamberlain Prince Ra*d Ibn

Commander-In-Chiefof the
Aimed Forces LtJSen. Sharif

Zaid Ibo Shaker, the chief justice,

the president jof the Royal
Academy for Islamic Civilisation

Research and a number of senior

officials.

to support the efforts of the

economy, in the occupied Arab

territories through encouraging

industrial and agricultural exports

to Arab countries.

The representatives then held

private consultations among
themselves, and a second closed

session was held in the afternoon.

The Jordan Times learned from

conference sources that dif-

ferences had arisen on the for-

mation of a common Arab print-

ing press. Several Arab countries,

it was said, object to the formation

of a new press, and argue that

already existing presses in Iraq,

Syria and other Arab countries

can be expanded to serve the pur-

pose.

Minor differences also exist on

the formation of the Arab inter-

national company for land trans-

port, according to the sources.

These differences, however, were

described as easily surmountable,

and it was claimed that arguments
against the formation of such a

company could be easily refuted.

Dr. Qaddouri will hold a press

conference tomorrow morning to

announce the resolutions adopted

bythe 38thCAEUministerial ses-

sion.

British Parliamentary delegation

arrives on way to West Bank

Embezzler
caught with

JD 15,000

AMMAN, Dec. 2 (Petra) —
Amman police today arrested

an accountant employed by a
major bnsfaeas firm in Jordan
wide he was abont to embark
on a plane for Tonis.

The nun had stolen JD
15,000 that belonged to the

firm, and was about to flee the

comtry with the stolen cash,

police sources said.

RAMTHA, Dec. 2 (Petra) — A
delegationfrom the British House
of Commons, led by M.P. Tony
Marlowe, arrived here today cm a
one-day visit to Jordan.

,
The delegation wiQleave fbrtfae

WestBank tomorrow,to look into
the conditionsofthe people ofthe
occupied Arab territories.

The delegation was met upon
arrival at this border town by two
members of the National Con-
sultative Council, Dr. Ya'qoub

JYA announces JD 8m plan

for southern valley region
KARAK, Dec 2 (Petra) — The
Jordan Valley Authority (JVA)
will spend nearly JD 8 million on
projects in the southern ghor reg-

ions, to be financed by the Kuwait
Fund for Arab Economic
Development (KFAED), accord-

ing to JVA Deputy Director

Munther Haddadin.

Speaking at a meeting held at

Ghor A1 Safi today, Mr. Haddadin
said that the projects will be
executed in an area extending

from A1 Haditha to A1 Khan-
ziriyeh. The 88,000-dunum area is

workable agricultural land, he
said.

He told a meeting attended by
senior local government officials,

heads ofdepartments and heads of

municipal and village councils, as

well as charitable and cooperative
societies and sports dubs, that a
total of 26,400 dunums will be

divided into model agricultural

units to be distributed to fanners

in the region. In this area dykes

and dams will be built to prevent

soO erosion, and a community,
centre will be built along with*

spoits and cultural centre, he said.

Also included in the JVA (dan

are the establishment of a centre

for grading, packing and mar-
keting agricultural products, a
crate factory and a tomato paste

factory, and projects for supplying

electricity and water to the reg-
ion’s villages.

The meeting was called to dis-

cuss projects in the district in

implementation of resolutions

taken by cabinet meeting held in

Karak Govemorate in early

October. The meeting was
attended also by Kazak Governor
Diab Yousef and a representative

of the Arab Potash Company.

Abu Ghosh and Dr. Mohammad
Rabf, and a representative ofthe

Palestine - Liberation Organ-
isation, as well as the director of

the border post of Ramtha.

Committee

formed for

reception of
expected aides

AMMAN, Dec. 2 (J.T.)— Fore-,

ign Minister Marwan A1 Qasem
has decided to form a special

committee to receive non-aligned
states’ foreign ministers, A1 Ra’i

newspaper said today. The minis-

ters will be stopping in Amman
enroute to Baghdad for the non-
aligned foreign ministers’ con-
ference.

The reception committee wffl

include Ambassador Jamal
Khotat, committee head, and
Minister Plenipotentiary Sard Ai
Batayneh, First Secretary Samir
Ai Hamid, Second Secretary
Azmi Merza and Third Secretary

Sultan AI Qadi as members.
Jordan wffl also participate in

the four-day conference, which
wffl open in Baghdad Dec. 12.

War declared

on insects ini

Jordan Valley

AMMAN, Dec. 2 (Petra) — A
'month-long campaign to start on
Saturday in the Jordan Valley will

battle household insects such as
flies and mosquitoes, the Ministry
of Agriculture announced today.

It said that the campaign, to be
conducted in cooperation with the
Jordan Valley Authority, as well

as the Ministry of Health! and
Amman Municipality, entails

spraying homes and public build-

ings, streets and various quarters
including rubbish dump sites with
chemical insecticides during the

daytime.

The campaign, according to the
announcement, will start at South
Shuneh and will end m North
Shuneh. The Ministry called on
citizens in the Jordan Valley to
facilitate the spraying teams', fade

so that the campaign can be suc-
cessful.

The announcement called on
the citizens to keep children and
animals away from spots to be
sprayed, and to take other* pre-
cautionary measures to protect
their food and water from poison
in the insecticides.

WHAT’S GOING ON

Exhibitions

t

* Photos of the Iraqi-Lranian Gulf war, at the Iraqi press office.
* Ceramic reliefs by Maha Otaqui, opening at 7 p.m. Thursday in

the Snhail Bisbarat Gallery in Jabal Amman.

* The Turkish Arts Exhibition, a century's retrospective ofTurk-
ish painting, at the Jordan National Gallery.

* Ceramics by Issam Neseirat and Vivian Batshoun, at the Haya
Centre.

Christmas recital

* The Amman Performers present a Christmas recital featuring

the music of Handel, Bach, Mozart and Wolf at the Haya Arts
Centre, Friday at 6:30 pan.

FQm

* The French Cultural Centre presents a comedy in colour, “Le
Sauvage”, (Arabic sub-odes) starring Yves Montand and
Catherine Deneuve, Friday at 7:30 p.m.

Kemp’s Jig

* The British Council presents this bawdy, one. man-show per-
forated by Chris Harris at the Alcazar Hotel, Aqaba, Thursday at

Today’s Weather
It wffl be partly cloudy, with northwesterly moderate winds. In
Aqaba, winds will be northerly moderate and seas calm.

Amman
Aqaba
Deserts

Jordan Valley

Overnight Low
6
11

4
12

Daytime
15
24
19

23

Yesterday’s high temperatures: Amman 13, Aqaba 22. Humidity
readings: Amman 79 per cent, Aqaba 40 per cent.

KHALIL K. SWEISS, M.D.

Cardiologist * internist

American Board of internal Medicine.:
Associate Fellow of American College of
Cardiology.

Clinic: Paleetffie Hospital, tel. 64171
Residence: 844144

9 a.tn.-l p.m., 4-6 p.m. except Friday. -
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Say it ain’t so. Dean

ONE HAS to respect the American government’s

determination and persistence in its constant struggle

against the real world . We can better understand the

great things about the United States — for example;

the technical brilliance of the Space Shuttle or the

humanitarian brilliance of the American system of

constitutional law — when we pinpoint Washington's

ability to swim against the currents of reality and

history. Two days ago, the spokesman for the United

States State Department, Mr. Dean Fischer, said that

“there does not seem to us to be anything con-

tradictory about entering into an agreement like this

(the strategic cooperation agreement with Israel)

while at the same time pursuing our other interests

with the Arab countries in the region.*
1

This is an extraordinary statement made by
equally extraordinary minds. The fact is that there is a

powerful contradiction between American
“strategic" ties with Israel and American efforts to

develop bilateral or multilateral security arrange-

ments with assorted Arab states. The contradictions

are leading to pressures budding up within the Arab
World that may well lead to a series of terrible inter-

nal explosions (a la Iran), assassinations (a la Sadat),

violence (a la Syria) or anarchy (a la Lebanon). The
American policy in the area, combined with some
equally contradictory indigenous forces, is promoting
frustration and bitterness in the masses and lead-

erships of the Arab World that may soon result in

horrible upheaval that willmake mincemeat ofevery-
body's efforts to develop stable societies based on
rational socio-economic development and a genuine
sense of fulfilled nationalism. If the Americans hon-
estly feel there is no contradiction between their

policies with Israel and the Arabs, then they are either

more naive ormore sinisterthanwe had everthought.
In either case, the Middle East has great cause for

concern.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY
Rise up to the challenges

AL RA’L His Majesty King Hussein returned borne yesterday

after having participated in the Fez Arab summit conference and
paid a private visit to Spain.

In the opening session of the Fez summit, His Majesty King
Hussein urged Arabs to adhere to the Arab identity, protect the

Arab heritage and be aware ofthe dangers threatening them. This

was a clear appeal to the Arabs to rise up to the level of the

challenges facing them. Despite the fact that the Arab summit was
postponed, what the King said at the opening session forms the

criterion for preparing the resumption of the Arab summ it .

If the Arabs actually realise the dangers threatening them, their

issue and their future, they will also realise that they must aban-

don differences and meaningless sensitivities in order to prepare

for a successful summit Apart from the Israeli settlements, plans

of setting up a so-called civilian administration and the canal

Israel intends to dig between the Mediterranean and the Dead
Seas, the emergence of the armed militias of the so-called village

associations has added to the dangers posed to the Arabs.
The Israeli plots against Islamic holy places and the Arab

heritage arc being escalated every day. The burning of Hassan
Bek Mosque in Jaffa is further evidence of this.

Various indicators point to the feet that every day that passes

without the Arabs rising up to the challenges feeing them provides

Israel with an opportunity to escalate its aggressive practices

against the Arab identity and heritage.

The Jordanian family is very proud of the King's stands, policies

and the pan-Arab commitment . The Jordanians pledge to follow

the path the King outlined to protect Arab identity and to con-

front all dangers.

The U.S.-Israeli red herring

AL DIJSTOUR: The strategic cooperation agreement signed bet-

ween Israel and the United States is an extremely serious

development which will have its negative consequences on the

future of the region. This agreement eliminates all hope in achiev-

ing peace and security in this troubled region of the world.

The strategic cooperation document signed by the Israeli and
U.S. defence chiefs makes Israel a partner in the drawing up ofthe
U S. political and military strategy in the Middle East It also gives

Israel the right and the chance to interfere in the affairs of the

Arab World — an issue rejected by all Arabs.

Despite what is known about Washington's bias and com-
mitment to protect financially and militarily Israel and support the

Zionist state, agreement of strategic cooperation is a documented

pledge by the United States to proceed with the same unbalanced

policy. It also imposes on the United States a commitment to

support Israel's policy ofaggression against the Palestinian people

and the Arab states. This agreement is the more threatening

because of the weaponry and the advanced military equipment

that will be stored in Israel under the pretext of confronting the

Soviet danger. This amassing of weapons in Israel will lead the

region into the middle ofinternational conflicts and provides the

Zionist entity with more mQitaxy strength.

Washington’s attempt to assure the Arab states that this

strategic cooperation «ith Israel is not against them but against

the Soviet danger makes us more worried because bringing into

focus the interest on an imaginable danger is meant to divert the

attention from the real danger. The real danger is Israel. It is the

tangible danger which expresses itself in the establishment of

more settlements, the confiscation Arab territories and the pro-

vocative acts aimed at the Arab states.

Text of memorandum of

reached between the U.S.
WASHINGTON - The United States and Israel agreed Nov. 30 to sign

a memorandum ofunderstanding that recognises the need to enhance

strategic cooperation to deter what they view as Soviet threats to the

Middle East. Following is the text of the memorandum of under-

standing.

Preamble

This memorandum of understanding reaffirms the common bond

of friendship between the United States and Israel and buildson the

mutual security relationship that exists between the two nations. The

parties recognise the need to enhance strategic cooperation to deter

all threats from the Soviet Union to the region. Noting the long-

standing and fruitful cooperation for mutual security that has

developed between the two countries, the parties have decided to

establish a framework for continued consultation and cooperation to

enhance their national security by deterring such threats to the whole

region.

The parties have reached the following agreements in order to

achieve the above aims:

Article I

United States-Israeli strategic cooperation, as set forth in this

memorandum, is designed against the threat to peace and security of

the region caused by the Soviet Union or Soviet-controlled forces

from outride the region introduced into the region. It has the fol-

lowing broad purposes:

A. To enable the parties to act cooperatively and in a timely manner

to deal with the above mentioned threat.

B. To provide each other with military assistance for operations of

tbeir forces in the area that may be required to cope with this threat.

C. The strategic cooperation between the parties is not directed at

any state or group of states within the region. It is intended solely for

defensive purposes against the above mentioned threat

Article u

1. The fields in which strategic cooperation will be carried out to

prevent the above mentioned threat from endangering the security of

the region include;

A. Military cooperation between the parties, as may be agreed by the

parties.

B. Joint military exercises, including naval and air exercises in the

Eastern Mediterranean Sea. as agreed upon by the parties.

C. Cooperation for the establishment and maintenance ofjoint read-

iness activities, as agreed upon by (be parties.

D. Other areas within the basic scope and purpose of this agreement,

as may be jointly agreed.

2. Details of activities within these Gelds of cooperation shall be

worked out by the parties in accordance with the provisions of Article

m below. The cooperation will include, as appropriate, planning,

preparations, and exercises.

Article HI

1. The secretary of defence and the ministerof defence shall establish

a coordinating council to further the purposes of this memorandum:

A. To coordinate and provide guidance to joint working groups;

B. To monitor the implementation ofcooperation in the fields agreed

upon by the parries within the scope of this agreement;

C. To bold periodic meetings, in Israel and the United States, for the

purposes of discussing and resolving outstanding issues and to further

the objectives set forth in this memorandum. Special meetings can be

held at the request of either party. The secretary of defence and

minister of defence will chair these meetings whenever possible.

2. Joint working groups will address the following issues:

,4. Military cooperation between the parties, including joint U.S.-

Israeli exercises in the Eastern Mediterranean Sea.

B. Cooperation for the establishment of joint readiness activities

including access to maintenance facilities and other infrastructure,

consistent with the basic purposes of this agreement.

C. Cooperation in research and development, building on past coop-

and Israel
eration in this area.

D. Cooperation in defence trade.

E. Other fields within the basic scope and purpose of this agreenwi
such as questions of prepositioning, as agreed by the coradfe^
council. ^^78.

3.

The future agenda for the work of the joint working groups a*.
composition, and procedures for reporting to the coordinating

dl shall be agreed upon by the parries.

Article IV

This memorandum shall eater into force upon exchange of iwjc
cation that required procedures have been completed by each path
If either party considers it necessary to terminate this memoi^S:
of understanding, it may do so by notifying the other party six

in advance of the effective dale of termination.
^

Article V

Nothing in the memorandum shall be considered as deiuraL
from previous agreements and understandings between the

Artide VI

The parties share the understanding that nothing in this memorac-
:

dum is intended to or shall in any way prejudice the rights ana.
-

obligations which devolve or may devolve upon cither govenaaw

'

under the Charter of (he United Nations or under mteraationaiu?- ;

The parties reaffirm their faith in the purposes and principles of fe.
Charter of the United Nations and their aspirations of live in n»: '

:

with all countries in the region.

For the government of the United States of America
Secretary of Defence

For the government of Is*} ]

Minister of Defeat i

Various groups bring in thick clouds of politics to EEC

Infight for European Parliament presidency
By Roger Cohen

Reuter

BRUSSELS— JUST OVER two
yearnafter die first direct elections

to the European Parliament, the

assembly is sharply split over

choosing a president who will lead

it into the next poll in 1984.

The current president, former
French health minister Simone
Veil, is due to step down on Jan.

15 after a 30-month term in which
the parliament has appeared to

make scant impact on the lives of

the European Common Market’s

260 million citizens.

Three parliamentarians have
declared their candidacy for Mrs.

VeiTs prestigious position in what
promises to be a bitter and close-

run election involving both polit-

ical and national interests.

“The election is vital because
the new president will need to

ensure that the assembly becomes
a forcem Europeans’ lives before

the next poEL Otherwise few peo-

ple will vote and the assembly will

fade away," Dutch Socialist Pieter

Dankert said.

Mr. Dankert, an authority on

the EEC budget, is challenging

British Conservative 1

Sir James
Scott-Hopkins and West German
Christian Democrat Egon
fGepsch for the presidency.

But, according to parliament

sources, none of these candidates

is likely to secure the 216 votes

needed to be elected to the pres-

idency when polling takes place

during the January session of the
assembly is Strasbourg.

This would leave the way open
for a compromise candidate, and
could leadeither to the election of
former Belgian prime minister

Leo Tindemans, a Christian

Democrat member, or the re-

election of Mrs. Veil, they said.

"The president could take on a
second term,” Mrs. Veil's
spokesman, Francois Bordery,
told Reuters.

Mr. Ttndemam was narrowly
defeated by Mr. Klepsch in a poll

held last September by the Chris-

tian Democrat group, the second

largest in the assembly, to decide

ns candidate.

He is known to still harbour

ambitions for the presidency, and
parliament sources say his popu-

larity outside the group is greater

than that of the relatively little-

known Mr. Klepsch.

Mr. Dankert said in an inter-

view he believed voting would
extend beyond the first three

rounds, where an absolute major-

ity in the434-member assembly is

required, to a fourth round, in

winch a simple majority of votes

cast is enough.

Mr. Dankert. 47, who had led .

the parliament in a series of con-
flicts with EEC ministers over
reshaping the Common Market’s

$25 billion budget, is one of the

few members to emerge as a
well-known European figure

through his activities in the
directly-elected assembly.

He is determined to increase the

powers of the parliament, making
it a force within theEEC, and will

be able to count on the support of

the 123-member Socialist group,

the most powerful in the assembly.

Many of the Communist
group's' members will also back

him, but the election of a left-wing

candidate in a mainly right-wing

parliament remains unlikely.

“I suspect that the only man of

the left who might win would be
(Socialist member and former
West German chancellor) Willy

Brandt, but he will not stand." a
parliament spokesman, Guido
Naets, said.

The chances of Mr. Dankert
have, however, been increased by
the break-up of the alliance of
right-wing groups that ensured
Mrs. VeiTs election amid bitter

accusations of broken promises.

This split led to the emergence
ofboth Mr. Klepsch and SirJames
Scott-Hopkins as candidates, and
has undermined the right's

chances of a quick victoiy.

SirJames, 60, ischairman ofthe
64-member European Demo-
cratic group, essentially made up
of British Conservatives. An
experton agricultural affairs, he is

a more flamboyant figure than Mr.
Klepsch, but is expected to cap-

ture few votes outride his group.

Mr. Klepsch. 51, has been a

member of the European Par-

liament since 1973. when its

members were still appointed

from national parliaments, rather

than being directly elected.

His stand is Hkely to be sup-

ported by much of the right, but
British Conservatives will prob-

ably block his election.
1 On no account will we vote for

him. The understanding of our
alliance (with the Liberals and
Social Democrats)was thatone of

]

our members would stand Tor
president this time," British Con-
servative member Richard Cot-
trell, told Reuters.

The two previous presidents

have been a liberal, Mrs. Veil, and
a Christian Democrat, current

Italian Foreign Minister Emilio
Colombo. The Conservatives
believe it is their turn.

Lobbying for votes is intense

among members since as well as

heading many parliamentary

delegations abroad, the president

has privileged contacts with EEC
ministers, and a decisive role" a
representing the parliamentTo
Europeans.

The election comes n a viifl

tune for the assembly, rime:

impact on EEC affairs has Ewyty

been limited to pressitg tor lea

farm spending in the Camramity

budget.

A meeting this month of sfl lfl

EEC foreign ministers withlead*;

ers of the parliament, at which

ministers said die parliament

“would be consulted^more --a

future, had jm>vofc«Jspeculatk j

thatThe assembly may be skjvdy
1

asserting itself.

Mr. Colombo and West Ger-

man- Foreign Minister HanS-

Dietrich Gensdher have caSedfor

an expanded rote for the par-

liament in their draft act of firuo- -

pean union, while Britain! Prime

Minister Margaret Thatcher wHI

break new ground next month

when rile reports to die assembly

.on this week's EEC summit.

Traditional Majlis system allows to let off steam
By Wrolm B. Tatro

Associated Press

RIYADH — Saudi Arabia's citi-

zens cannot vote or form political

parties, but they can air their grie-

vances face to face wfth their rul-

ers at an open-door audience
known as the Majlis.

Originally a tribal tradhkm, the
Majfis hasmoved from tbetentsof
bedouin nomads to the marble
palaces of Saudi Arabia’s modem
leaders. King Khaled opens the
gates of his palace each Monday,
and the princes of the kingdom’s
18 provinces bold almost daily

sessions.

Hundreds of other audiences
are held by village headmen, the
mayors of major cities and tribal

chieftains. Saudi officials point to

the kingdom's stability and
strength.

“There isno doubt that this sys-

tem makes the responsible person
busy and often tired, but we take
on tins kind of burden because

there should be a direct kind of

contact between the citizen and
the government” said Pifoce Sal-

man, half-brother of the King and

governor of the capital city and
surrounding Nejd province for 25

years.

As three large waiting rooms
began to fiftupwith petitioners for
the morning Majlis, the 44-

year-old prioce added: “As long

as we go out to prayer and have

direct contact with the people we
axe in a good position in this

country-bat if you hear we lose

these two thing* then predict onr

situation is not good."

Dressed in a flowing, gold-

trimmed brown cloak and trad-

itional white thobe, the prince

arose and answered the call to

prayers with those who had come
to seek his favours.
The royalaudiencewas heldm a

large salon on the second floor of

the governor’s palace, located

across from the main mosque in

Che bazaar district of the capital.

More than 40 petitioners lined up
between two columns of royal

messengers, who wore bandoliers

and earned ceremonial rifles and

gilt-handled swords.

Salman greeted each petitioner,

and in turn received a kiss on the

right shoulder.

“About two-ihirds of the cases

should go to a specific department
but they wouldn’t be satisfied

unless the rulers take care of their

cases personally,” said an aide to

the governor. He said about 100
hand-written petitions are
received every day by Prince Sal-

man.
One man asked for financial aid

to pay off a debt. A bedouin asked

for a deed to property he claimed
had long been in his family.

Another asked help in getting

birth certificates for his children.

A father sought the prince's help
in getting his son out ofjail where
he was serving a sentence for

drunkenness, and a landlord
sought help in getting back an
apartment that had been locked
bv a tenant who fled.

Prince Salman studied
request while the petitioner* sat in
green-and-white upholstered
chairs liningthe walls ofthe salon.

Some petitions he dropped into

a wastebasket, others were
handed to aides, and a few were
given to the sword-carrying mes-
sengers known as khuwi, who
escorted the petitioner to the

specified government to settle the

problem.
Most of the petitioners had the

leathery, weathered faces of
desert people. There were few
under 40, no women and only one
foreigner — a Zambian student
seeking financial aid to finish col-
lege.

Prince Talal, half-brother of the
king and a former minister of
economy and finance, said in an
interview that the Majlis appeared
to be losing some of the vitality it

had daring the 50-year reign of his

father. King Abdul Aziz Ibn Sand,
who held travelling Majlises
throughout the peninsula in forg-
ing quarreling tribes into a unified
state.

Majlis is a basic thing in this
family but I would like to say that

unfortunately the Majlis does not
exist like it did before.'’ said Talal.
“There are many reasons. People
now are busy with business and

money. It is becoming smaller and
smaller. __

“But my feeling is that the Maj-
lis has to come back. We have to

put the blame on ourselves too,

not on the people, because we
have to encourage the people.'

’

In the wake of the siege of the
Grand Mosque in Mecca by Mos-
lem fanatics in November 1979,

King Khaled and Crown Prince

Fahd put forward a plan for a con-
sultative council called a majlis

Al-Shoura, a quasi-parliament

made up of appointed deputies.

Abo proposedwas a 200-article

document of government bylaws

that has been compared to a con-

stitution. It would define the pro-

cess of choosing a king.

A third element was to give reg-

ional officials more authority.

Talal said that a study panel

headed by Prince Naif, the interior

minister, had completed its work
and the plan has been returned to

Fabd. Prince Fahd, the king’s heir

apparent, is in charge of day-
tojday affairs as deputy prime
wiinkter

Talal suggested it would be a

of “two or three marfid'

before the plan was napfemeflei-

but said an elected assembly j?;

years away.

“Once upon a time when I**;

in government I thought that eke-

tions were the answer bat noffl

don't think it is necessary asafra;

step. We can haw elections o*j

day, may be after 10 yeaisotM,

said Talal, who left the kmgj#

along withseveral military o®*?

in 1961. He flew to Egypt «
losing a battle within tfc tofi

family to turn the monarchy b®1

more westernised democracy.. .

The prince said he now ag®*

that a step-by-step aPPro“2L
necessary. He noted that wjj

thuds of the native populatas®!

six minion still lives outside ®r"|

areas and is mostly bedouin.

He recalled that the tote

ident Anwar Sadat of Eflj*

allowed opposition grot?®,
^

form, but later felt compeflw?

jail dissidents*
4Would yoo®f *

to make a political party," *

asked, “and then put t&J® 9

prison?”
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U.S. car companies caught

In tight cash flow squeeze
WASHINGTON, Dec. 2 (R) —
tnerican carcompanies, besetby
iports and high interest rates,

ive a severe cash flow problem
hfoh is unlikely to improve until

te 1982, the government said

stexday.

. In a long-awaited report, the

mincrce-department said wodt-

g capital of General Motors,
ird, Ouyster and American
otons had plummeted from $13
Ifion at the end of 1980 to $300
IQion as of October 1.

The report submitted to a

note finance subcommittee

ariog into Japanese car imports

s expected to provoke more
mauds for protection for the

mestic industry.

The department said it would be
difficult for the domestic industry
to ever again reach the high profit
and sales of past decades.

It pointed to preference for
imported small cars and reduced
overall demand owing to high

interest rates and the current US.
economic recession as reasons for
the pesrimistic outlook.

The 'report submitted to the

Senate (fid not break down the

cash flow figures by company.
The chairman of the Senate

.subcommittee, John Danforth,

forecast an overall trade deficit of

more than $40 billion this year, up

from $36 billion last year, with

Japan accounting for 15 bflbon of

the total

Under intense administration

pressure, Japan announced in

May h was voluntarily restraining

car exports to the United States to

1.68 milboa cars this year—an
expected 16.8 per cent penet-
ration of the U.S. market at the

time.

Meanwhile in Detroit, the big
three U.S. car makers reported
that production dropped sharply

in November.
General Motors said its

November output declined from
333,491 cars a year ago to

288,698 this year. Ford said out-

put foil from 124.406 to 70,764
and Chrysler reported a drop from
71.404 to 42,544.

B.L. strike

intensifies
BIRMINGHAM, England.
Dec. 2 (A.P.)— A strike idling

auto production lines at state-

run British Leyland (B.L.)

intensified yesterday as unions

introduced round-the-clock
picketing at Longbridge, Bir-

mingham, largest of the finan-

cially troubled company’s 32
factories.

The strike is against a cut in

tea breaks.

The company wants daily

relaxation time reduced from 51
to 40 minutes, in return for an
already agreed reduction in the
working week from 40 to 39
hours.

Delivery vehicles were turned

away yesterday by pickets main-

taining a day and night
stranglehold on the plant

East Germany faces fuel,supplies cut

EAST BERLIN, Dec. 2 (R)— East German industry faces cuts m
fuel supplies next year, possibly because of reduced deliveries from
'the Soviet Union, according to informed sources.

The East German sources said industry is already under strict

instructions to conserve as much fuel as possible but could have to
cope with cuts of iqj to 40 per cent hi fuel supplies to sectors con-
sidered non-essential. These would be sectors that do not produce
•goods exportable for hard currency.

Diplomats said they had heard reports in diplomatic circles that the
Soviet Union intended to cut its ofl supplies to East Germany by
more than 10 per cent in 1982.

Soviet ofl supplies to East Germany increased every year until

1980 when it was announced they would be frozen at 19 million

tonnes for the next five years.

The supply freeze suggested at the time of Western oil company
executives that a rise in ofl output by the Soviet Union, the world's

'biggest producer, was levelling off.

The diplomatic sources had no explanation for a possible reduction

,
in Soviet deliveries except that the Soviet Union might want to export

‘ more ofl outside the socialist group of countries to earn more hard
currency. .

•

Oil is' a major Soviet hard currency earner but the

recently had to trim some prices in line withworld trends. Western oil

Seoul eager for Olympic business boom
OUL’s SUCCESS attracting

1988 Olympic Games is

ected to give a new impetus to

Korean economy. The pros-

tive “Olympic business boom”
already begun, with a pheno-

--aaLrally in the stock market
cool has special reasons to

m doubled international con-
nee and reputation. Among
n are:

AttSeoul

Vljantagf

overcame a great dis-
tf

tage as a divided country in

ning the Olympic venue right;

Seoul showed itself to be a
lei of a newly industrialising

any en route to defeatingpre-
raritc Nagoya, Japan,

i other words, Korean
tomic potential has {flayed a
ling role in enaWing the.

led country to clinch the Oly-

c venue right. Furthermore,

Olympic venue right wffl

bably speed the inter-
onalisation of the Korean

economy.
The construction industry will

be blessed with record-high
domestic demand thanks to the

1988 Olympics- About $2,280
million will be necessary to con-
struct sports facilities, an athletes’

village and the related facilities for

the 1988 Olympics, according to

an estimate by the Seoul organis-

ers.

Furthermore, a lot of big con-

struction projects are sure to go to

local btrildera prior to the Oljmipc
Games. They include the expan-
sion of Kimpo International Air-

port, and the construction of sub-
ways, hotels and other social

infrastructures.

The 1988 Seoul Olympics are

estimated to draw 350,000-odd
tourists, hinting at good days for

the Korean tonrism industry.

The depth and width ofan Oly-
mpic businessboom can be vividly

read in the Japanese case. Appar-
ently affected by die 1964 Tokyo
Olympics, Japanese private facu-

lty investment registered an

.

annual growth rate of 40.9 per

cent in I960 and 36.8 per cent in

1961.

In the Olympic period, the

Japanese annual economic growth
rose to 1 2 percent, which econom-
ists say led to the present pros-

perity of the Japanese economy.

Omstroctlon

Besides the construction and
tourism industries, the Olympic
business boom will stimulate

many other industrial sectors

including electronics, com-
munications, food processing and
various services.

In fart, die 1964 Tokyo Oly--

mpics changed the Japanese
industrial structure and people’s

living standards a great deal. The
Olympic business boom increased

the weight of construction and
manufacturing industries, as

against agriculture and fisheries,

in Japan.

Japanese sales oftelevision sets

and refrigerators skyrocketed by

90 per oent and 66 per cent,

respectively, in 1965 as compared
with eight per cent each in 1957.

But the Olympics have not

always created prosperity in their

host countries. Munich, Montreal

and Moscow may be called Oly-

mpic “ victims,’’ as they suffered

financial losses due to their exces-

sive investment in the Olympic
Games.

Seoul's 1988 Olympic organis-

ers are not worried about possibly

excessive investment in Olympic
facilities. “SeouTs population is

likely to exceed a million persons.

That fact means that Olympic-

related facilities, except the sports

complex, can be converted into

the houses accommodating ever-

growing population," said an offi-

cial on the organising committee.

The government has insisted

that a lot of Olympic-related

infrastructure construction prog-

rammes are related to the nation's

fifthfive-yeareconomic and social
development {flan (1982-1986).

But specialists’ private view is that

the government should make a

.minor change in the five-yearplan

effectively to prepare for the 1988
Olympic Games.
The estimated Seoul Olympic

bill of $2,280 million represented
a 3.6 per cent burden on the gross

national product (GNP), based on
1981 prices. TTiis percentage
meansthatthe Olympic bill will be
40.000 won ($58) per person.

Domestic observers opine that

the burden of the Olympics is not
so large, in light of Korean
economic potential and capacity.

In the coming five years, the

nation is expected to need about

$43 billion in foreign capital for its

continuing economic develop-

ment plan.

And the nation is not expected
to suffer difficulties in obtaining
that amount of foreign capital.

Rather, the 1988 Olympic venue
right is certain to facilitate the

inflow of foreign capital to this

Republfe.

[sources in London said. They added that Moscow hoped that gas
exports to the West would assume a bigger role in the later 1980s.

East German party leader Erich Honecker told the Communist
Party Central Committe last month that the Politburo had decided as

much as possible should be done to substitute domestic energy for

imported oil and gas.

He said use of domestic brown coal was rising but it was important
to cut oil use, while also meeting essential needs.

East Germany’s economy grew by 4.2 percent in 1980. one of the
best performances in Europe, but West Germany's Institute for
Economic Research forecast in January thar the East Germans could
face fuel problems.

Pakistan to get $3.15m loan

TV licence up

to £46 in U.K.

LONDON, Dec. 2 (AJ.) — Bri-

tons pay more for their year’s tele-

vision viewfaig starting today.

Home Secretary William

WMtriaw told the House of Com-
mons yesterday he Is raising the

state licence fee, which foods (de-

rision mid radio services of the

British Broadcasting Carp., for

the nation's 18.6 milHon people

with T.V. receivers.

Commercial television com-

panies, whose programmes can be

seen on the same receivers, get

now of the tax and are funded by

advertishig. There b no tax on

radio receivers.

The new charges are £46

($87.40) annually for colour

receivers—up £12 ($22.80)-ajnd

£15 ($28.50) for black and
white-up £3 ($5.70).

Mr. Whitelaw said the new rates

wffl run at least three years.

Thechange pot Britain faneighth

place for the cost of a colour tele-

vision licence among 13 West

European countries. It was next to
last before the raise.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 2 (A.P.)
— The International Finance

Corporation (IFC), an affiliate of

the World Bank, announced today
that ft is helping finance a plant in

Pakistan that will produce a

sweetenerfrom the resideesof rice

milling and cbt down the need for

importing sugar.

The project for producing high

fructose syrup will cost $13.4 mil-

lion and is due to start production

in March 1983. It is expected to

create 260 new jobs and replace

about $7.6 million worth of

imported sugar eyery year.

It will be built by DDS-Kroyer
of Denmark in the Hub Chowki
industrial area about 24
kilometres north of Karachi.

IFC is lending $3.15 million

with interest at 1 6.5 to 17.5 annu-

ally for seven to 12 years. A
spokesman for the IFC, Don
Roessner. said other participants

in the project would not permit

the disclosure of the precise terms.

The bulk of the financing —
$6.25 million — will be supplied by
the Pak-Libya and Habib Bank, a
government body.

LONDON STOCK MARKET

LONDON, Dec. 2 (R)— Share prices were dosing mixed in quiet

trading as the market awaited derails of the Chancellor of Exche-
quer’s economic statement due this afternoon, dealers said. At
1500 the F.T. index was down 2.6 at 528.2.

Industrial leaders had gains of between 2p and 3p in Imperial,
ICI and Glaxo, and others such as Beecham and Guest Keen fell

by similar amounts. John Brown fell a sharp 1 6p to 62p following
a pessimistic 1981/82 earnings forecast.

Gold shares held steady after earlier moving slightly firmer

where changed.
Government bonds showed net gains of Va point in short and

long maturities in very quiet trading ahead of Howe’s statement,
dealers said.

Pflkington Brothers fell 1 8p to 280p following reduced interim

pretax profits, electricals had gains of 7p apiece in Thron. Plessey

and GEC, Ferranti jumped 15p to 600p following interims but

Iatereased back to theovernight 585p. Banks gained upto 5p, but
insurer Pheonix eased 2p to 254p after interim results.

Elsewhere, Distillers benefited from newsofreduced Japanese
import tariffs, up 7p to 185p.
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22:25 Book Choice 22JO Financial

News 22:40 Reflections 22:45
Sports Round-up ZkM World
News; Commentary 23dS Mer-
chant Navy Programme 23-39

Meridian

SELECTED CHANGES
FOR FRIDAY

0430 Letter from London 5-JO

Operetta 0630 The Rewards of
Music 07:45 Merchant Navy Prog-

ramme 08:15 Divertimento MJI
Frank Muir Goes Into 1O-J0 Bus-
iness Matters 11:25 Ulster News-
letter 12:15 Jazz for the Asking
1>J6 The Discovery of Penicillin

1635 Science in Action 17:09 Just a

Minute 17:40 The Week in Wales
1830 The Rewards of Music 2158
Network UJC. 21:15 Music Now
21:45 Letter from London 23:15

From the Weeklies 2330 Michael

Strogpff

theJordan Tima by theMia infor-

mation department axAmman Air-

port, TeL 92205-6. They should

always be verified by phone before
the arrivalordepartureoftheflight.
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1730 - Kuwait (KAC)
1730 .. Paris

17:35 Brussels, Geneva
17.-40 ... Madrid. Athens
17:45 .... .. Frankfurt

IBM— London
1935 Frankfurt (LH)
19*5 Paris (AF)
20*0 Beirut (MEA)
23:55 Baghdad

DEPARTURES

PHARMACIES:

AI Salam ...._ 36730

Qunaba 73375
Halah .. 78911

Khalaf .. 78653

Zarqa: ....

Al Itihad (—)

ARRIVALS:

8*0
8*5 .

9*0 .

Aqaba

'

930 . Jeddah
9*0 .

9*5 .

9*5 .

930 .

10*0
..... Ras Al Khahnab, Dubai

10*0
1035
11*5
1530
1635

Kuwait (KAC)

17*0
1735
1730
17*5 New York, Vienna
18:15 Amsterdam, Beirut (KLM)
1930 Rome
2030
2030
21*5
01*0 .... Baghdad

Cairo
Beirut. Amsterdam (KLM)

Beirut

Aqaba
Cairo (EA)

3-JO

6*0
6J0
7*0

9z25 ...... Beirut (MEA)
930 London (BA)
11:00 Vienna, N. York, Houston
11:10 Athens, Copenhagen
1240— London
16J5 Medina, Jeddah (SV)
16*5
1835 Kuwait (KAC)
18*0 -

19*0
19:15 Riyadh (SV)
1930
1930
1930 .. .. UHHah
19*5 Baghdad
19*5
2030
2330 Baghdad

DEPARTURES

EMERGENCIES
FOR THURSDAY

3:15

3J0 ..._.

6:15

630
6*5
7J8
9*0 ......

935
10J0 ....

11:00 .....

11:15

11:25 ....

11:45 .....

11:45 ....

12:00 ....

Budapest
.... Cairo

Frankfort (LH)
... Damascus

Beirut

— Aqaba
- Cairo (EA)
.— — Beirut (MEA)

Rome
. Amsterdam. New York

Athens
Madrid, Casablanca

Geneva, Brussels

.... Geneva, Zorich (SR)

DOCTORS:

NidalMaraqa 71218
Yusef Sammour 25648

IrMd:
Adrian Al Halabouni 2460

Zarqa: .... ......... ..............

Musa Odeh 82049

PHARMACIES:

IrMd:

AJ Ghazawi 73791

TAXIS:
Habi 42201

Al Rainbow ........ 37249

Al Rasheid 22823
Al Jamamah 61001

Al Sahra - 21200

Jerico 73106

CULTURAL CENTRES

American Centre >«.— 41520

British Council 36147-8

French Cultural Centre .... 37009

Goethe Institute 41993
Soviet Cultural Centre .— 44203

Spanish Cultural Centre— 24049

Turkish Cultural Centre — 39777

Haya Arts Centre 65195
Al Hussein Youth City .— 67181

Y.W.C.A- 41793
Y.WJkLA. 64251
Amman Municipal Library 36111

University of Jordan Library
_.... 843555/843666

*

SERVICE CLUBS

lions PhBadrlphin dob. Meetings
every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel,

1 JO p.m.

Lions Ammon Club. Meetings
every first and third Wednesday at

the Intercontinental Hotel, 1.30

pjn.

Rotary Clnb. Meetings every

Tuesday at the Intercontinental

Hotel, 2.00 pjn.

Rotary Chb. Meet-
ings every Wednesday at the Holi-
day Inn, 130 pan.

MUSEUMS

.Mflhary Miumui : Collection of
military memorabilia dating from
the Arab Revolt of 1916. Sports
City, Amman. Opening hours 9
ajn.-4 pjn., Sunday to Friday.

Closed on Saturdays. TeL 64240.
FUUoreMona:Jewelry and cos-
tumes over 100 years old. Abo
mosaics from Madaba and Jerash
(4th to 18th centuries). The
Roman Theatre, Amman. Open-,
mg boon: 9.00 ajn. - 5 p.m. Year-

'

round. TeL 51760
Fop*dar LRe rf Jordan Masemm
100 to 150 year ok! items such as
costumes, weapons, musical
.instruments, etc. Opening hours:
* 9.00 ajn. - 5.00 pjn. dosed Tues-
days. Tel. 37169
Jordan Archaeological Museum:
Has an excellent collection of the
antiquities of Jordan. Jabal A]
QaTa (Citadel Hill). Opening
hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5.00 pjn.' (Fri-

days and official holidays 10.00
ajn. - 4.00 pjn.). Closed on Tues-
days.

Jordan National Gallery: Contains
a collection of paintings, ceramics,
and sculpture by contemporary
Islamic artists from most of the
Muslim countries and a collection
of paintings by 1 9th Century orien-
talist artists. Muntazah, Jabal
Luweibdeh- Opening hours: 10.00
ajn. -130 pjn, and 330 pjn. -

6.00 p.m. Closed on Tuesdays. Tei.

30128

PRAYER TIMES
FOR THURSDAY

Fajr 4:53

Sunrise — 6:20
Dhnhr - 11:25

*Aar — 2:12
Magbreb _4:30
‘Isha 5:58

CHURCHES

Church of the Annunciation
(Roman Catholic) Jabal Luweib-
deh 37448

St. Joseph Church (Roman
Catholic) Jabal Amman 24590
De la Salle Church (Roman
Catholic) Jabal Hussein 66428
Church of the Annunciation
(Greek Orthodox) Abdali 23541
Anglican Church (Church of the
Redeemer) Jabal Amman 23585
Armenian Orthodox Church
Ashrafieh 75261

Armenian Catholic Church
Ashrafieh 71331

LOCAL
EXCHANGE
RATES

Lebanese pound .. 73/73.9

Iraqi dinar 655/663 \
Kuwaiti dinar 1201 .6/1 2083

Qatari riyal

UAE dirham .......

91.7/92.6

Omani riyal 960/967

U.K. sterling

W. German mark .

Swiss franc

... 651.5/655.4
— 150.2/151.1
... t R7 7/1 Afi *

Italian lire

(for every 100)
French franc

Dutch guilder ... 137.2/138
‘Swedish crown 61.3/61 7
Belgian franc

Japanese yen
88.7/89.2

Nenoukfa 23672
Fifth Circle .. ..41112

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS

4NEL6

French Programmer— . Newt in Fhench
_ News in Hebrew— Mixed

Nero Wc
News in Engfisfa

Skag

UDIO JORDAN

^

^KHz, AM & 99MHz,
j FM
>OR THURSDAY

«
' 12:15

15*0 —
Riyadh (SV) Ashrafiyeh ........

Hndiimi ...

....77951

... 51691
C3vfl Defence rescue

Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency)
Municipal water service (emergency) ....

61111 Fire headquarters

Cablegram or telftgfram

.. 22090
IB

VOICE OF AMERICA 1630
1830

— Kuwait (KAC)
Beirut IrMd:

37111-3
Mill Telephone:

BBC WORLD SERVICE 19*0
28:15

Kuwait
- - Baghdad

Khazar ....74B2 Najdch roving patrol rescue police, (English spoken)
Information 12

FOR THURSDAY
& FRIDAY

GMT ——
8330 The Breakfast Show: 0(30

2030
22*5

Abu Dhabi. Dubai
Baghdad

Zurqa:

Jaber Ibn Hayyan .......

Airport infonnation (ALIA) —
Jordan Television —

92205/92206

73111

Jordan and Middle East trunk ealk ....

Overseas radio and satellite cells

10

17

News.!

.Monfog Show-
News Sa

639, 720, 141 a KHz

cacr
•Ml Newttksk 0430 (lateral

Record Review 9M5 financial

Newt 04*5 Reflections 05:00

World News; 24 Homs News
Summary 0530 Hie Waltz 05:45

The World Today 06*0 Newsdesk
•630 Nature Notebook 0M0 The
HuntingWorld07:00 World Newt;
24 Homs: Newt Summary 0730
Meric for Strings 07:45 Network
UX mm Would Newt; Reflec-

tions 00d5 Golden Treasury 0&30
John Fed 09*0 World News; Brit-U Frets Review 09-35 The World

.

Tfrday 0930 Fanmeud News 09:46
Look Ahead 09*5 Rock Salto

RfcIS Lord oftoffies 1030Jmt a

IWCWb, pup liiua**, IW
tenets’ questions. 1750 News
Roundup; reports, opinion, anal-

yses. 1730 Dateline 1860 Special

Engfirin; news, feature “The Mak-
ingofa Nation.” 1830Now Music

USA 19:00 News Ronndnp;
reports, opinion, analyses. 1930
VOA Magazine: Americana, sd-

eace, culture, letters. 20d» Special

English; news 2035 Music USA
(Jazz) 21 tin VOA World Report

22:00 News, Correspondents’

reports, background features,

ihhBb comments, analyses.

AMMAN AIRPORT

NOTE: Thefollowing airport arri-

vals and deptuiures are provided to

FOR FRIDAY

TASK:
Veniria 44584
Al Najah 23039
Sports Gty 63273

Khaldoun 62315

Al Mahd 37312

Radio Jordan 74111

MARKET
11

PRICES
Tomatoes 400
Eggplant ... - 170
Pbtatoes (imported) 170

ARRIVALS:

0*0
8*5
MO
<MS *

...

9*5
10*0

Cairo

10-J0

1535
15*5

.Jeddah, Medina (SV)

....... Tripoli

16:45 Tripoli, Tunis

1705 . Houston, N. York Vienna

Marrow (small)

FOR FRIDAY • Manow (Luge)

Cucumber (small)

Cucumber (large).

230
- 150

160

Haiti Hadadeen ................ 77751
Abdol Halim AJ Afghani ... (—

)

Sweet Pepper 170
170

Onions (dry) .— 100

Fathi On*war 82757
Green onions
Garik

260
6S0
560

frfcfcL- 450
Mum M&Dcawi 2449 Beaus 340

250
120
130

160
120
200
100

130
130
130

70
200
500
200
400
250

Bananas 260
Apples (Golden) 250
Apples (Doable Red) 270
Apples (Starfcen ) 250
Lemons 140

Oranges (Shamouti) 140
Oranges (local) no

140
770

"... 200
Rnmali 200
Carrot ... 160
Turnips 140

.............. 620
tin

Beet 150

200
200
200
200
100
180

100
70

100
200
150
ISO

100
100
500
70

100
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Faisally edges towards top
Another Czech tennis star emerges
MELBOURNE, Dec. 2 (A.P.) -
The emergence ofyet another bril-

liantyoung Czech star todayover-

shadowed the seeded players' vic-

tories in the $200,000 Toyota
Australian Open at Kooyong.

$bneen-year-old junior Helena

Sukova stormed into the third

round of the title, defeating the

world's eighth-ranked player,

American Barbara Potter 6-4,

6-3.

Sukova is not ranked in the first

250 on the women's computer list,

but the situation should shortly

change dramatically.

The tall Czech today over-

powered the American with her

speed, strength and exceptional

reach.

She stamped her mark on the

tournament in the opening round

with another straight sets win, this

time over American Anne Smith
who is ranked number 16 in the

world.

But Sukova now faces a massive

test in a third round match against

Czechoslovakia's defending
champion Hana Mandlikova.

Although they have never

played each other in a tournament
outside of Czechoslovakia, they

have met a number of times in

national events.

Six weeks ago they faced each

other in the semifinals of the

Czech championships on clay and

Mandlikova won in straight sets.

Sukova is the daughter of 1962

Wimbledon runner-up Vera

Sukova. who for some time also

coached Mandlikova.

Although the centre court con-

frontation here will be a critical

test Sukova said she stopped get-

ting nervous before' matches six

vears ago and she also knows

Mandlikova' s game.

Against Potter she ack-

nowledged that she had nothing to

lose and went for as many shots as

possible, pulling many on them

off.

Of the seeded players only Eng-
land's Sue Barker took more than

two sets to win. •

Barker defeated rising young
German Eva Pfaff 6-3, 1-6. 6-2.

She said later that although her

form had improved this year,

when she arrived in Australia she

found she had doi enough power
and was not timing the ball welL

Barker said she found Pfaff a

difficult person to play: “You
ever know what she's going to

do. She has so much talent that she

AMMAN, Dec. 2 (J.T.) — Amman’s goal-

keeper (photo) : saving; an attack by FafeaDy’s

Basem Murad hiagame played this afternoon

at the Sports City Stadium.

Amman scored only one goal, but that was

not enough to halt Faisally’s drive towards
the top of the Premier Divisaon.

FaisaDy’s two goods gave them two extra

points to make a total of 24 and place than
second m the standings table.

Pakistan searches for

new test players

can't make up her mind what shot

she wants to play," said Barker.

“And 1 couldn’t get to the net

because I wasn’t getting too many

first serves in and couldn't put any

pressure on her."

Barker now meets pig-tailed

young American Andrea Jaeger,

who has an intimkiating 6-1 win-

ning record over the English girl.

But none of her victories have

been on grass and Sue Barker has

been visiting Australia for ten

years.

In their most recent meeting in

the U.S. clay court quarterfinals

Jaeger beat Barker in three sets.

Benina Bunge, the 12th seed

who today defeated American

Anne Kiyomura, faces
Queenslander> Wendy Turnbull

tomorrow and has a 2-1 record

against her.

American Kathy Jordan has a

daunting task against Czech-born
American Martina Navratilova.

Navratilova has won all of their

seven encounters, including one at

Wimbledon on grass.

Top seed Chris Evert-Lloyd

cruised through to the quar-

terfinals along with the number
two seed Tracy Austin and

another American Pam Shrtver.

Shriver and Austin will face

each other on Friday for a place in

the semifinals.

GOREN BRIDGE
BY CHARLES B. GOBEN

V 1981 by Chicago Tribune

Q.l— As South, vulnerable,

you hold:

+83 <70872 OAK63 +1063
The bidding has proceeded:

North East South West
1 + Pass 1 NT Pass

3 <7 Pass ?

What do you bid now?

Q.2— East-West vulnerable,

as South you hold:

?J1097532 OKQ52 +93
The bidding has proceeded:

East South West North

Pass Pass 4 Dble

Pass ?

What action do you take?

Q.3— Both vulnerable, as

South you hold:

+ QJ87543 <?95 +A843
The bidding has proceeded:

North East South West *

1 <7 Pass 1 + 2 0
Dble Pass 2 + Pass

2 NT 3 0 Pass Pass
Dble Pass ?

What action do you take?

Q.4—Neither vulnerable, as
South you hold:

+AK1073 <79863 08 +AKJ
The bidding has proceeded:
Sooth West North East

'

1 + 2 0 Dble 2 s?

7

What action do you take?

QJ>— East-West vulnerable,

as South you hold:

+9 <785 OKQ1085432 +jfi

The bidding has proceeded:

Sooth West North Ernst

3 0 3 <7 Pass 3 +
Pass 4 + DUe Pass
9

What action do you take?

Q.6— Neither vulnerable, as

South with 60 on score you

hold:

+ AK982 <7.176 OAIOS +Qgl
The bidding has proceeded:

South West North East

1 + Pass 2 * Pus
2 + Pass 3 <7 Pass
9

What do you bid now?

J^mmon
Harriott Hotel

AMMAN MARRIOTT HOTEL

is offering the following positions

for Arab Nationals only:

COOKS

WAITERS A3-

BARTENDERS

ASSIST. COOKS

STOREROOM ATTENDANTS

For further information please

call Personel Office

L Tel. 60100 ext . 2045 -8

^SLXJi

^9-jjLo (jloX

Liverpool,

Arsenal

to replay

LONDON, Dec. 2 (A>.) —
Liverpool's Ray Kennedy was
sent off for the second time this

season, but the League Cup hol-

ders clung on last night for a score-

less draw to force a fourth-round

replay against his old dob.
Arsenal.

The former England
player was given his marching

orders in the 38th minute at Hi^i-
buiy after he elbowed AracnaTs
tough-tackHng Peter Nicholas in

the face, ft was similar to the How
that liiiuglil him iljunimml spmtt

Aston Vffla m September.
fo the accood replay of a third-

round League Cup match, West
Bromwich finally bested West
Ham 1-0 on the strength of an
85m-mmutebreakaway goal from
Cyrifle Regis. West Ham’s Paul

ADen and West Bromwich’s jADy
Brown both were sent off and
West HanfsDavid Cross left with

a kneemjmyinthewild and bruis-

ing contest

PORT LINCOLN, South
Australia, Dec. 2 (AJ\) — The
Pakistan cricket team will begin a

search for new test players in the

one-day match against a South
Australian country eleven in tins

seaside town west of Adelaide
Thursday.

Three young batsmen will be

tested in the matrfi for the third

and final test against Australia in

Melbourne, starting on December
11 .

They are Mansoor Akhtar, 24,

Saleem Malic, 18, and Riraran-

Uz-Zaman, 19. /
AU threecame toAustralia with

very |m «mkkig form and could

play a ode in restoring Pakistani

pride after their two test defeats.

Pakistan wffljpiay three Benson
and Hedges wodd Series Cup
matriv-c before the final test and

changes to the test line-up seem
ftdy.

There is little doubt the match
against the combined country XI
is the start of the Pakistani's

searching.

Assistant team manager Staaf-

quad Rana said today: “We must
treat this game seriously."

Mansoor and Rizwan-
Uz-Zaman especially, will be
watched closely.

Both played in the first test in

Perth, but were dropped from the

Brisbane match.

And Saleem, although he is yet

to play a test, is regarded as one of

the most exciting finds among
Pakistan's young batsmen.
The tourists go into Thursday’s

50 over match without captain

Javed Miandad and paceman
Imran Khan.
They are resting in Adelaide

with three other tourists, Zaheer
Abbas, SarfrasNawaz and Wasim
Raja.

Kareem Abdul Jabbar claims record

U.S. leads. Europe in then-

first tennis confrontation
BARCELONA, Dec. 2 (A.P.)—
America led Europe 4-3 after the

three first matches of the second
day for the first three-day, eight-

player tennis meetingbetween the

.

two continents yesterday.

TWO ADJACENT FLATS
FOR RENT

Each consisting of two bedrooms and all accessories, with
central heating.

Location: Jabal Hussein, near Firas Circle
'

CaBteL 64462, Amman

The results were: Gene Mayer,

U.S., defeated Spain's Manuel

Orantes 6-2, 7-6. Ivan Lendl,

Czechoslovakia, defeated Argen-

tina's GmHermo Vilas 7-5. 6-2.

Yannick Noah, France, defeated

Vhas-Gerulaitiss, U.S., 6-4, 1-1.

The matches were played at

Barcelona's Montjukh Sports

Palace before and estimated

crowd of 4,000.

The winning team will take

borne $400,000 while the loser

will get $160,000 when the meet-

ing ends.

NEW YORK, Dec. 2 (A.P.) —
Kareem Abdnl-Jabbar has moved
within one notch of becoming the

National Basketball Association’s

all-time leading scorer, and the

Utah Jazz has come close to carv-

ing its own niche in the record

book.

Abdul-Jabbar scored 14 points

last night asthe Los Angeles Lak-
ers trounced the Jazz 117-86, but

it was his basket in the first quarter

thatearned him a standingovation

from the 1 1,384 fans at the forum.

The left-handed hook gave him
seven points for the game and
26.71 1 points in his career, one
more than Oscar Robertson. WOt
Chamberlain is the all-time leader

with 31.419.

After Abdul-Jabbar’s heroics,

the Jazz seemed star-struck, scor-

ingfive points inthe second quar-

ter as the Lakers took a 59-35
halftime lead. Although NBA
records for futility are incomplete,

it was believed to be the second-
lowest scoring performance by
any team since the NBA’s 24-

second shot dock rule started in

1954.

The Buffalo Sabres scored four

points in a quarter of a game
against Milwaukee in 1972.

In otherNBA games last night,

it wasNewYork 112, Detroit 110,

Philadelphia 107, Atlanta 98,

Indiana 90, Boston 87, San
Antonio 110, Washington 99,

Milwaukee 126. Cleveland 110,

Kansas City 106, Houston 104,

Portland 121, Denver 113,

Phoenix 117, San Diego 94 and

Seattle 103, Chicago 87.

If s a relief now that if s all over

(passing Robertson)/' satf

Abdul-Jabbar. “I personally

haven’t put a lot of emphasis on

becoming the No. 2 scorer, but ifs

an honour and I'm very pleased.

I'm more concerned with making

the Lakers No. 1 not me No. 1."

The 7-foot-2 centre said he
wouldn't “stick around just to try

to top Wflfs record. Tm very for-

tunate to have the kind of career

I’ve had, with so many highlights.

This is another.”

He said he “faintly disapproves

of individual statistics and stop-

ping the game like theydid tonight

because basketball isa team game.
However, I guess the public

judges playerson their statistics.”

Robertson, who came on the

court to congratulate Abdul-
Jabbar on his record, said he “is
the best shootingcentreeverand a
much better passer than people
give him credit for. Despite his

size, he’s really a finesse pltyer.

You have to play a lotofgames to

get this kmd of a record, and that

getsback to Kareem's durability.”

Magic Johnson led a balanced
Los Angeles scoring attack with

19 points, while Jamaal Wilkes
added 18 and Mitch Kupchak 17.

Julius Erving led a second-half
surge as Philadelphia avenged its

only loss of the season by beating

Atlanta.

Erving scored 19 of his game-
high 30 points in the second halt
including 11 in the third quarter
when the 76ers took the lead for

FOR RENT
FURNISHED SEMI-VILLA

BEAUTICIAN WANTED

Two s&orey building, each of which consists of independent 3

bedroom apartment with telephone, parking, central beating, etc.
For a' full-time job

Beautiful location overlooking Jabal Amman and Holiday Inn.

Call: 68701 or 64404 Please contact tel. 41308

FURNISHED APARTMENT FURNISHED GROUND FLOOR FLAT
FOR RENT. FOR RENT

Consisting of two bedrooms, living room, kitchenette and Consisting of two bedrooms, salon, dining room; with cen-
bathroom, with wall-to-wall carpeting and central heating. tral heating.

Location: Third Circle, nearJordan Intercontinental Hotel Location: Jabal Luweibdeh, behind Shorta College
Contact: Tel. 42777 or 42748 Call tel. 42862

A Where to spend your Christmas & New Year holidays?

RAINBOW TRAVEL & TOURISM CO. (IATA member)
has the answer!

Special package tours to:

CYPRUS ‘GREECE ‘TURKEY
one call to us & you can relax

*3?
Tel. 21656- RAINBOW TOURS

King Hussein St. P.O. Box 20193, Telex 22220 JO'

good and went on to improve the

record to 14-1, indudmg i

straight victories. The only k>

was to the Hawks Nov. 6.

Boston tost for only the thi

time in 16 games as Indfem

Johnny Davis scored 15 of 1

game-high 21 points in the seas

halt including six in a row late

the game.
Davis tied the game for the 14

and final time at 82-82 with toe

five minutes left, sank a layup

give the Pacers the lead and th

completed the spurt with two 6
throws with 2:26 left.

Phoenix won its fourth straig

game and eighth in a rowover&
Diego as Track Robinson soon

25 points and Kyle Macy 12.

'Die Clippers woe stffl in t

game entering the fourth quart*

but the Suns sooted 39 points

:

the finalperiodtowin goingawa;

Calvin Natt scored 30 poir

and led a solid Portland reboun

mg effort with 14 as the Bla»

beat Denver.
The Trail Blazers on

rebounded the Nuggets 33-13

the first halfand took a62-46k
at intermission. Denver cai

back to cut the lead to two poi

with 9:47 left, but Mycl

Thompson led an 11-0 spurt w
seven points as Portland pul

away. Dan Issel led Denver w
34 points.

Maurice Lucas scored

season-high 28 points and pull

in 19 rebounds to lead New Yc

over Detroit.

A basket by Lucas, who scor

12 points in the first quarter, ga

the Knicks an 1 1-10 lead, and th

never trailed after that. Anotl

basket by tire 6-9 power fonts

gave them their largest lead

67-51 midway through the thi

quarter.

Cliff Robinson scored 24 poix

and Phil Ford’s basket with sc

onds left gave Kansas City

four-point toad over Houston.

The Rockets led 97-92 midw

through the final period, but f

Kings outscored Houston dat

the stretch. Moses Malone
'

scorers with 34 points for

ton.

JORDAN T.V.
Programme Dep.

CHANNEL 6

TONIGHT
THURSDAY DECEMBER 3

10:15 p.m. Movie of the week

MISSION MONTE CARLO

The film relates the story of a young girl who
drowns in mysterious circumstances. Inves-

tigation later reveals that the cause of her death

was to conceal information about a gang of coun-

terfeiters...

Christmas or New Year in CYPRUS

’ Tours* STrawel

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR

AWA will hold a Christmas bazaar on Friday, Dec. 4
from 1:00 - 5.00, at The American Community
School.

Gifts, toys, bakesale, handicrafts and many others.

ALL WELCOME
auiiioi isnii ii'piesoiHaiive

in Jotdan ir,,

We have the pleasure ofreintroducing to you
the Thomas Cook service in Cyprus, withour'L^
organised tours to spend

seven nights (8 days) at

POSEIDONIA BEACH HOTEL (5 stars)

Christmas tour from Dec. 23 to 30, New Year’s tour from
Dec. 30 to Jan. 6

The tour includes transfer from/to Larnaca Airport and
.hotel, meals on halfboard basis, Christmas orNew Year’s
’dinner.

.

For information and resen’ations, please contact:

Space Tourism & Travel, behind Haya Arts Centre,
Shmeisan i : Tel. 68069 or Petridis Travel& Tourism, King

Hussein Street, tel. 36123

kSeats are limited) WE OFFER YOU THE BEST SER-^ WE

FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR
RENT

-
,

»

in Shmeisani

One or two bedrooms and salon ' Centrally heated, with
small garden.

FIs. contact tel. 68283

YCHE HOTEL

TYCHE CAFETERIA
From 1 1fiO a.m. till midnight

1 - Mixed grill

2 - Fresh fifth

For your reservation
TeLGiU4-6llt5

Stvntusani

3 - Shrimps

4 - Daily oriental Dish
and a la carta*

ft also presents
Delicious Buffet

every Thursday night

Fresh kraal meat

Upon request

Upon request

POSITIONS^VACANT

SHMEISANI MATERNITY HOSPITAL

Advertises the following vacancies:

1. Staff nurses
2. Midwives
3. Practical nurses

.
Those who acB qualified*and interested, please attend

for interview at the hospital, near Birds Garden in

Shmeisani, from 8 a,m. - 4 p.m. daily.

.G. Manager
'Dr. Kamal Abdeen.
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B^\ Jane Fonda takes time

, off to assess her career^ sou iu assess j

. V TORONTO, Dec. 2 (A_P.) —
*

U\ip.
,

Jane Fonda says that for the next
'

^
I* year or so she plans to be Jess the
' movie star and more the political

: * V ^
activist.

‘ In Toronto to promote two
'
movies to be released at Chzist-

. mas. On Golden Pbnd and Roi-
^ ' lover, sbesaid in an interview that

'
she wants to campaign for her
husband Tom Hayden who is run-

\ ning for a seat in the California

. Senate, and also take time to reas-

%
*\ sess herself and her career,

i-t<ti
' ; “Acting is die most fulfilling

- * * thing I do,” she said. *Tm not
happy when Pm not acting.

“And yet, I feel, and maybe this

4 .
isunique tomeIdon’tknow: Ifeelw ‘

‘ there is a dialectic that leads from
. i my personal fife and makes me

more effective as an actress. So
Fm taking the year off to caxn-

Mif. paign formy husband. Ineed to be
‘
-renewed. I want to be out there

s
rtl j. „ again, figuring out what I want to

* ^
‘ /‘Express.”

THATSCRAMBLEDWORD GAME
$ by Henri Arnold aiid Bob Lee

Unscramble these lour Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
tour ordinary words.

MEZIA

•assess-**

SONOW

SLUTES

CHIPUC

f j®

HOW MUCH GOES
THAT FAT FOOL

w/eusHT

Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Answer a

Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbfes: HIKER DUNCE ARCTIC PARDON
Answer: “In what state are most people bom?"—

"THE NUDP*

eanuts

to say About
.FIVE MINUTES..

TWO MORE
MINUTES-.

utt ‘n’ Jeff

Radio boom in France

Jane Fonda, daughter of actor

Henry Fondawho plays her father

in On Golden Pond, has recently
become an author with the pub-
lication of Jane Fonda's Workout
Book, a catalogue of women’s
exercises.

“I discovered,” she says in the
introduction, “that with common
sense, a bit ofstudying and a good
deal of commitment, I could cre-

ate myself a new approach to

health and beauty: an approach
that would not only make me look

better, but would enable me to
handle the intense multi-faceted

.life I lead with more clarity and

balance, to say nothing of more
energy and endurance.”

Miss Fonda, 44, said in the
interview that partly because of

her experience in On Golden
Fond, the feet her father is sick

and the world situation, she knows
there aremore important thingsto
do than make movies.

Stations to suit all tastes
By Stephen Weeks

PARIS — French airwaves have
burst forth with a dazzling array of
new radio stations, ranging from
lonely-heart dubs for homosex-
uals to all-music stations featuring

rhythm-and-blues or African tri-

bal chants.

The great race for a spot on the
once barren radio bands follows a
decision by the new sodalist

administration to break the long-

standing state monopoly on
broadcasting.

The government named after

the socialistelectorallandslide last

summer h«»s legalised small, non-
profit stations and moved to stop
most of the police raids and state

jammingcarried out against pirate

stations by previous administ-

rations.

The result has been a score of
colourful new stations in the Paris

region alone. They have launched
the first challenge to state-run

Radio France, and three other

government-approved stations

which dominated French air-
- waves. Radio Monte Carlo,
Radio-Television-Luxembourg
and Europe one.

A refreshing rush ofradio fana-

tics, with varying degrees ofcom-
petence, has taken to the air

although there have been cries of
anger from some would-be
entrepreneurs who complain that

the non-profit clause prevents any
chance of real competition.

The law not only bans adver-

tising on the small stations,

although the big four sell com-
mercial time, but it limits then-

broadcast radius to 30 kilometres.

The new stations often cater to

specific groups such as Radio Gay
which informs the homosexual
community and features callers

searching for partners, sometimes
expressing their particular needs
in the earthiest of language.

Christian and Jewish stations

vie for listeners with a variety of

new music stations. A channel

called Radio Tour Eiffel is run by
the office of Paris Mayor Jacques

Chirac, an unsuccessful pres-

idential candidate last summer,
and keeps Parisians up-to-date on
city events.

The only station to avoid special

interestgroups and take on the big

foul’s market of general listeners

is Radio RFM. Its success and

open defiance of the limits of the

new law are provoking the gov-

ernment’s first test and jamming
has started.

After only two and a half

months in business, market sur-

veys showed that Radio RFM had

the largest nighttime audience and
the largest under 25 audience

around the dock.

Radio RFM has moved its fre-

quency closer to a govemment-
ntn channel to make jamming by
the post and telecommunications

ministry more difficult.

“We’ll fight this all the way,”

said RFM's station manager Fran-

cois Medard. “We don't want to

be anywhere near a government
channel but if they’re going to hit

us they'll have to hit the gov-

ernment station as well.”

Radio RFM's aimwas to broad-

cast up to 70 kilometres and to

cany advertising for some of the

country's best known magazines

and largest supermarket chain.

Under the law only the station is

'held responsible and not the

advertiser.

Tbe station can still be picked

up, although sometimes with dif-

ficulty, and the battle is certain to

be fierce with the authorities tack-

ling a popular station for the first

time instead of a small, fringe

channel.

RFM's success appears rooted

in breaking the tedious format
used by the big four which alter-

nate ponderous talk shows with a
blend ofrock and roll classics and
pop music.

Instead, RFM uses an Ameri-
can format of steady soft-rock

THE BETTER HALF, By Vinson

3r i

F -tfae*#'

"I won't know whether I like it or not until she

tells me/'

OKAY !TWANK56MNG
IS OVER'

YOU, A GENIUS?
l YOU'RE MAD ! j

r OH, YEAH!
THEY SAID

. BACH WAS
\ MAD!

y

( THEY SAID BEETHOVEN
ITTO-. WAS MAD,THEY SAID *

v*v STRAVINSKY WAS MAD,
! 'C ^“1 THEY SAID LOUIE
1

, WAS MAD!

Illlllll

WHO'S
LOUIE? uncle:

Vanxta.?

W&

p"km •-w;

THEY9W *E MARRIED
IHRBDR'ER MONEY. I

/SWRJL,ISN*IT?j
-'

m

DREADFUL,POOR LAfc. BUT]
THdfPS OW IT IS THESEW
CAVS— IT'S (SETTIM1 So \HARMO BORROW J

I’kV^I
imMa

music and local news coverage- It

plays about 400 records a day
while tbe traditional stations aver-
age about 80 each.

The government may also have
difficulty in dealing with regional
autonomy groups which want to

broadcast in local dialects and
perhaps champion their quest for

separatism.

Since tbe law was promulgated
in the official gazette this month, a
government-appointed com-
mission has started sorting
through some 3,000 requests for

broadcast licences.

Many pirate operators appear
unimpressed by their new chance
for legality and accuse the social-

ists of betrayingcampaign pledges

by banning advertising.

Numerous pirate operators ral-

lied to President Francois Mit-

terrand’s campaign after he
appeared on the outlaw station

Radio Riposte and said: “I came
to defend a true cause: that of

freedom of speech.”

The former centre-right gov-

ernment prosecuted Mr. Mit-

terrand for his appearance on a

banned radio. He biter benefitted

from his own presidential pardon
of minor offenders.

“Without advertising there’s no
way we can survive,” a spokesman
for the Association for Free Air-

waves said in an interview. “Even
Radio RFM must count on a

change in the law or face the same

Horoscope
from the Carroll Righter Institute E

FORECAST FOR THURSDAY. DEC. 3. 1981

GENERAL TENDENCIES: This is a day when you
would be wise to concentrate your efforts on accepted and
proven means by which to advance in your line of

endeavor. Steer deer of impulsive actions.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Higher-ups may appear to

be too demanding today, so do only what is feasible and
still show loyalty. Be logical.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) You have new ideas but

they need more study before you put them in motion.

Show increased devotion to loved on.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Make certain to keep any
promises made to others. Use courtesy if an associate hap-

pens to be in a bad mood.
MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) You may feel a

little uncertain of an associate, but if you carry through
with your end. all will be fine.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Make sure you handle your

duties in a most efficient way and make a fine impression

on co-workers. Take it easy tonight.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) You can accomplish a

great deal at work today. Engage in favorite hobby with

congenials later in the day.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Don't be upset if a family

member is acting oddly, but try to find out the reason, and
then act intelligently to improve the situation.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Attend to most impor-

tant duties early in the day and take any delays in stride.

Evening is fine for planning the future.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Make plans to

have a more affluent position in the future, bnt be sure

you consider all the pitfalls.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Make sure you know
what you want before taking positive action. Attend the

social and relieve pent-up emotions.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Study the many oppor-

tunities around you and find out how you can make the

most of them. Maintain a cheerful manner.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Sidestep a person who
likes to brag and spend more time with one who is prac-

tical and honest. Strive for personal aims.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will

be one of those youngsters who should be given the right

religious and ethical training to curb any inclination to do
things the wrong way. The good things in this chart can
be easily attained.

‘‘The Stars impel, they do not compel.” What you make
of your life is largely up to you!

FORECAST FOR FRIDAY, DEC. 4, 1981

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A day to consider what
you can do to increase the world acclaim that could be
yours. You can easily get the support of influential per-

sons by displaying your special skills.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) A good day to engage in

civic duties that can be beneficial to your career. Evening
is fine for social activity.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) A new contact can -

show yon how to increase your effectiveness in your line

of endeavor. Show that you have wisdom.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Find a way to make your

relationship more satisfying with the one you love. Don’t
spend money foolishly.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) If you are
more objective and discuss projects wisely, you can have
increased success. Avoid any arguments.
LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Put aside amusements for the

time being and attend to important duties. Take steps to
improve your health and appearance.
VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Plan the weekend wisely

so that 3I0U are free of tensions. Spend more time with the
one you love. Be happy.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Take time to improve the

harmony at home and you will be richly rewarded later on.
Use your artistic talents.

SCORPIO (Oct 23 to Nov. 21) Employ the right
systems and appliances that will make your work more ef-

ficient. Think constructively.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Study how to
make your financial structure safer and sounder. A clever
business expert can give you good advice.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) A fine day to get

together with good friends and have a delightful time.

Don’t neglect to pay an important bill

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Forget outside ac-
tivities that are not important and get busy improving
your surroundings. Strive for happiness.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) You have problems that
can be solved if you discuss them with friends. Show in-

crease devotion to loved on.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will

be both imaginative and down-to-earth, »nrf these

qualities could lead to a most successful future. Permit
the many talents here to develop properly. Give the right
spiritual training that will mold this life.

"The Stars impel, they do not compeL" What you make
of your life ia-fargely up to you!

financial disaster as the rest.”

The business weekly La Vie
Francaise took a cynical view of

the media reforms, saying, “Each
new president has tried to leave

his imprint on radio and tele-

vision. Officially the authorities

always have the same goal: to free

tbe airwaves by harnessing the

means ofcommunication for their

own profit. Francois Mitterrand is

no exception to the rule,” it said.

— Reu-e’

' TAPING AND AGENCIES - P D. Be 16

Jordan French insurance Co.
* BEVEROL Motor Oil, Grease etc. (tor

attractive prices)

'Ad - Dustour News Paper.
* Importers & Distributors.
’ Public Relations & Services Bureau (Cre-

L

ated to' assist ex-patriates)

• Aqaba Land Office. (Land and Property

for Sale and Rent)
* Distributors of “SHELL" Motor oil.

Grease etc. /
i

TELEX:
62278 SHARARY Jo

Telephone:
Aqaba 5770

4641
2228 Office

3901
i

2311 & i
2118 Residence

STorban Department stores ij

Co. Ztb.

Sales, clerical and general staff required for new
department store/supermarket opening early 1982 at

7th Circle.
»

We can offer you:
1 . Employment at the largest and most modem store in

Jordan.

2. New dynamic organisation, offering career oppor-
tunities for young women and men.

3. Competitive salaries.

4. Extremely good working conditions and facilities.

5. Transport provided from specified points.

6. Staff discount scheme for ail employees.

Provided you speak Arabic and/ or English, and have a
reasonable education, we will consider you for train-

ing.

If you are resident in Amman and already have retail

experience, we will welcome your application.

Please send your application form to:

JORDAN DEPARTMENT STORES
Tel. 64183 P.O. Box 17205, Amman, Jordan.

THE Daily Crossword By John H. Hates

ACROSS
1 Bushinas-

tei's tooth
5 Punctuation
mark

10 Whitman
14 MEne:Fr.
15 Elliptical

16 Jai—
17 Waltz

favorite

19 Meat cut
20 Abutting
21 Personnel

people
23 Actress

Mary
24 Pitts

25 Track Hems
29 Decamps
33 Colloidal

extract

34 Rattan
worker

35 Numero—
36 Broad hid

37 Goose type
38 Take—

from me”
39 Thrace pref.
40 Painting
41 Soaks flax

42 Island off

East Africa
44 Fringed

vehicle

46 Hebrew
month

47 Great
treatment
tetters

48 Black eye
51 Epistle

by Paul

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

c a o s $MARIE
fill AM
LE A IS oj

MAIk
CAKE

A Ml ABARK

IeIvIeIlIaTsH

56 Andereon
ofTV

57 Waltz
favorite

59 Landed
60 Mountatartop

home
61 Senior

man
62 Tale
63 Draws dose
64 Discerns

OOWN
1 Renown
2 So be It!

3 Department
In France

4 Encircled

5 Shrinks
from fear

6 Sheeplike
7 “Shane”

star

8 Ear prof.

9 Connecticut
dty

10 Carrot!
character

11 Lily plant
12 Beast’s

refuge
13 Pantoy

items
18 “So's — oW

man”
22 River In

Bohemia
24 Divided as

to climate

25 Strauss

26 Classical
man

27 Urchin
28 Time of

note
29 Relating to

the cheek
30 Peripheral
31 Merge
32 — -tuny
34 Reef

material

37 Away from
the dty

38 Timetable
abbr.

40 Racing
distance

43 Highest -

point

44 Steroopti-'

eon items
45 School

monogram
47 Pronoun
48 Hit hard
49 Pious
50 “What's —

former*
51 Aqua —
52 Slmighter

of baseball
53 Sflent

54 Theater
award

55 Loch —
58 Rebel

general

€'1961 by Chicago Tribune-N.Y. News Synd. Inc.
All Rights Reserved
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Polish riot police break up sit-in

WARSAW, Dec. 2 (A.P.)

— Special paramilitary

police units stormed
firefighters’ school here

today using a huge
helicopter and breaking

in the front door to end an
eight-day-old sit-in by

some 320 cadets there,

witnesses said.

At the same tune, there were
unconfirmed reports that the

entire 900,000-member Warsaw
region of the Solidarity union had

been put on strike alert, and that

the strike alert status might extend

to the entire country in response

to the action.

There were no immediate
reports of clashes between the

police, wearing helmets, carrying

shields and batons, and the cadets,

«aid to have firefighters' axes,

water hoses and other equipment
there.

But witnesses said many cadets,

who are seeking civilian status,

were being taken from the school

in a bus, indicating the occupation

was over. But a crowd refused to

let the bus out and it turned back,

the witnesses said.

Solidarity officials at the scene

of the school in the northern War-
saw suburb of Zoliborz worked to

control a crowd of bystanders who
shouted epithets at police, wit-

nesses said.

The Polish news agency PAP
said the action began at 10 a.m. on
orders of the interior minister.

The agency also said that the

commander of the school. Col.

5 mercenaries face trial

in S. Africa, others freed

Part ofthe 1000-sbnong riot police who stormed the

besieged Warsaw firemen's college where trainee

- cadets were on strike for the eighth consecutive

day. (A.P. Wirephoto)

Krzysztof Smolaririewicz “was
released from the building where
he was held by the students."

In what appeared to be a coor-

dinated action to prevent union-

ists from aiding the cadets, police

blocked exit rounds from several

giant factories here. Solidarity

sources said. In addition, they

reported telex and telephone
communications to the Warsaw
union headquarters were blocked.

Wednesday’s police action was
seen as the largest and most-
coordinated of its kind since

Afghans strafe Pakistani

village; 5 dead, 3 hurt
ISLAMABAD, Dec. 2 (AJP.)—
Five people were killed and three

wounded this morning when two
Afghan helicopter gunships
crossed the Pakistani border and
strafed moving buses and villagers

on the ground in the southwestern

province of Baluchistan, the fore-

ign ministry said.

It was the worstreportedborder
violation since the Dec. 27, 1979,
Soviet military intervention in

neighbouring Afghanistan. Two
people, including an Afghan
refugeewoman, were killed intwo
consecutive incidents last month.

A strong protest was lodged
with Afghan charge d’affaires

Rafik Shamreiz who was sum-
moned to the foreign ministry this

afternoon, a senior Pakistani offi-

cial said.

The Afghan envoy was“warned
that Pakistan would be justified in

taking appropriate counter-
measures in exercise of its right of
self-defence and that repetition of
such violatious aud wanton
attacks would have grave con-
sequences. the responsibility of

which will rest entirely with the

Kabul authorities," he said.

A ministry statement said the

two Afghan gunships crossed the

border at 9:15 local time (0415

GMT) today and raked the village

ofAmucha with machine gun fire,

killing one civilian and injuring

two others, including a woman.
Amucha is located near the

Afghan border in Baluchistan,

about 160 kilometres north of

Quetta, the provincial capital.

, Afterward, the gunships strafed

and rocketed the loam Boston

post of Pakistan's paramilitary

frontier corps. The post returned

fire and the aircraft withdrew

without inflicting injury, it said.

The official account charged the

Afghan helicopters then machine-
gunned a bus just outside Isacha

village, 55 kilometres southwest
of Inam Bostan, injuring civilians.

In the village itself, they attacked

another moving bus, trilling four

passengers, including a soldier, it

added.

Poland’s Labour and social crisis

began 15 months ago, and led to

formation of the 9.5-
miilion-member Labour fed-

eration which is unique in the

Soviet bloc.

It comes on the heels of calls for

rougher action by the government

to stem strikes and protests. The
Communist Party last week said it

4 Soviets,

1 East German
held in Berlin

BERLIN, Dec. 2 (A.P.)— Four

Soviets and a 41 -year-old East

German were apprehended in

West Berlin’s Gnmewald forest

under suspicion they spied in the

West, a spokesman for West Ber-

lin state security authorities said

today.

He said the four unidentified

Soviets, believed to be members
ofthe SovietEmbassyin East Ber-

lin, were handed over to Ameri-

can authorities in West Berlin on
Monday, the day they were
apprehended, the spokesman
said.

would ask the parliament to gram
the government “extraordinary’'

powers to deal with the crisis.

PRETORIA. South Africa, Dec.

2 (A.P.)— Former Congo merce-

nary leader CoL Michael “Mad

Mike" Hoarc and four otbere

involved on a foiled coup attempt

in the Seychelles were charged

with kidnapping today and

immediately released on bail.

Thirty-nine other men allegedly

involved in the aborted coup in the

Seychelles Islands and the hijack-

ing last week of an Air-India pas-

senger jet were freed without

charges.

Mr. Hoare was released by

Magistrate Cornelius van

Loggerenberg on bail of 10,000

rand (510,500). while the other

four posted 5,000 rand (S5.250)

bail each.

In New York, meanwhile,

former Seychelles president

James Maneham recorded a mes-

sage which would have been used

if an attempted coup by white

mercenaries last week had suc-

ceeded, the New York Tunes

reported today.

It quoted Mr. Maneham as say-

ing here that he made the tape for

some dissident Seychellois at his

London home in September but

that he knew nothing about how

the coup was to be carried out.

Committee clears CIA chief
WASHINGTON, Dec. 2 (A.P.)
— The Senate Intelligence Com-
mittee has agreed that its four-

month investigation had found

that William Casey is not unfit to

serve as director of the U.S. Cen-
tral Intelligence Agency, but it

nevertheless criticised some of his

private business practices. Sen.

Harrison Schmitt said.

The committee finished, but did

not release, a cautiously worded
report after two days of negoti-

ations behind closed doors. One
Democrat. Sen. Joseph Biden, a

Delaware Democrat, said, how-
ever, he would dissent from the

committee’s basic conclusion

about Mr. Casey’s fitness to con-

tinue as CIA director.

After the committee's second

two-hour closed meeting in two
days Sen. Daniel Patrick Moy-
nihan, the acting chairman,
announced that the panel would
issue a report on its four-month
investigation. Sen. Moynihan
declined to discuss the contents.

Restoration reveals mistakes made
by retouchers in Leonardo painting
MILAN, Dec. 2 (AT.)— For the

first time in centuries, “The Last

Supper” can now be seen as

Leonardo da Vinci painted the

masterpiece 483 years ago.

Partial restoration of the fresco

in the refectory of Milan's Santa
Maria delle Grazie Church has
removed the dust of the years and
revealed the errors made by pre-

vious retouchers on the delicate

work of art.

Carlo Bertelli, fine arts superin-

tendent for the Lombardy region,

announced the discoveries in

advance of a visit to the church by
Italian President Sandro Pertini

next Monday.
A team of restorers has been

working on the right side of the

fresco for months and found
details that had been covered up
or altered.

What looked, for instance, like

dark windows behind the figures

of Jesus and the twelve Apostles

turned out to be a finely detailed

tapestry.

Slices of orange, unnoticeable

for centuries, surfaced in the pew-
ter plates od the last supper table

as well as a golden thread around

the rims of glasses.

The beard of Simon, the last

Apostle seated on time right side

of the table, was much shorter, in

the original. It had grown through

careless retouching, particularly in

the 18th century, according to art

experts and Mr. Bertelli.

Mr. Bertelli said that an inspec-

tion with sophisticated equipment
has revealed alterations in other

parts of the fresco.

“The eyes of some Apostles

were different in the original

drawing by Leonardo and cer-

tainly many other surprises can be

expected as restoration goes on,”

the superintendent said in a tele-

phone interview.

Mr. Bertelli said the restoration

work, including elimination of a

fungus eating away at the colours

in egg tempera, wUl be completed
in three years.

“By then visitors will see the

original and resplendent version

of Leonardo work,” Mr. Bertflli

said.

Major restoration began earlier

this year when the government
and private institutions made
funds available following repeated

warnings by art experts that the

fresco was fading and cracking.

Authorities also have installed

equipment for monitoring the sta-

bility of the wall, which withstood

a World War II bombing raid but

on which some cracks appeared in

recent years.

Mr. Bertelli warned, however,
that the fresco still is threatened

bysmog and pollution as well as by
vibrations from passing motor
vehicles.

Honduran poll winners share U.S. views
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras, Dec. 2 (R) — A peaceful general

election ending almost a decade of militaiy rule has raised hopes that

Honduras can steer clear of the political violence sweeping Central
America.

The centrist Liberal Party, led by Roberto Suazo Cordova, won
Sunday's poll comfortably. Near complete results give it 54 per cent

of the vote against the right-wing National Party’s 43 per cent
The formal transition to civilian rule will be completed on Jan. 27

when Dr. Suazo begins his four year term as presklent, taking over

from Gen. PoHcarpo Paz Arcia.

Diplomats, visiting observer delegations and local politicians all

agreed that a peaceful and free election was vital for the future of
democracy in this turbulent region.

Honduras, which has about 1 .5 million registered voters, iswedged
between three neighbours that have suffered violent upheavals in

recent years — El Salvador. Guatemala, and Nicaragua.

The United States supports the governments of El Salvador and

Guatemala in their struggle against powerful leftist guerrilla

insurgencies.

But it is atodds with Nicaragua’s Sandinist rulers, who came out on
top in a recent bloody civil war, accusing them of spreading Cuban-
inspired revolution throughout the region.

Washington sees in Honduras the chance to hold up a democratic

model for Central America and it was partly through U.S. pressure

that the militaiy decided to hand over control to the politicians.

Official sources said the United States, which has granted Hon-
duras about $50 million in aid this year, helped persuade the army
that democracy was the country’s best guarantee of avoiding future

civil strife.

Thequestion nowbeingasked ^diplomatshere ishow free aband
the new government will be allowed in its efforts to solve the coun-

try’s chronic economic and social problems.

Honduran history is littered with militaiy coups and the army’s

constant fears about encroaching Communism mil ensure that a
dose watch is kept on the Liberals' planned agrarian and labour

reforms.

Both the major parties are firmly pro-U.S, and the Liberals were at

pains to reject the nationalist charges of Communist influence in the

party as campaign mud-slinging.

The Liberals, though made up of different factions, could not be
described as leftists and there are in fact few policy differences
between the two parties.

“I will set up a government of national conciliation and integ-
ration," Dr. Suazo said.

Military men are expected to hold a few cabinet posts.

The president-elect’s view of regional conflicts closely mirrors
those of Washington.

“IfEl Salvador falls into the hands ofCommunism, Guatemala wiD
follow and then Honduras," he said last week, stressing the need for
Honduras to maintain its close ties with the likes ofthe United States,
Mexico and Venezuela.
The problems facing the new government are grave though

perhaps not on the same scale as those of neighbouring countries.
Honduras, the poorest country in Central America, has a per

capitaarwual income of less than $600 and the economy is bogged
down by low world coffee prices and increasing cost of imported oil.

But there is a widespread feeling here that the contrast between
wealth and poverty are less marked than elsewhere.
“In addition, the military when in power has never been blood-

thirsty and resentment rather than popular hatred of the army has
resulted," leading Liberal Ramon vdleda Bermudez said.

The Hondurans’ claim that their country is different is also sup-
ported by the official tolerance of the Communist Party— though it

was banned from the election — and a vigorous free press that does
not hesitate to attack the establishment.

The army’s acceptance of the defeat of National Party leader
Ricardo Zuniga, who served in many militaiygovernments, was also

seen as a hopeful pointer for the future.

But the danger of guerrilla violence was illustrated by a gunbattle
last Friday between police and about a dozen leftists in the capital in

which two suspected guerrillas aud a policeman were killed.

Policesaid tie suspects, believed to be mainly foreigners, had been
planning to disrupt the election.

The Liberals look certainto have an absolute majority incongress,
which has 78 directly elected seats and another handful allocated

through a complex system of proportional representation.

but did say it would not comment
on Mr. Casey's decision not to put

his stock portfolio in a blind trust

while he heads the CIA. “That

was not a subject assigned to this

inquiry." Sen. Moynihan said.

Nevertheless, it was learned

that the panel had debated

whether to comment on that deci-

sion by Mr. Casey.

Mr. Casey, who has broad

access to the government’s secret

data on international economic
developments, broke with the

practice of his two predecessors at

CIA in keeping control of his

stocks. Mr. Casey and his wife own
stock worth at least SI.8 million

and perhaps more than S3.4 mil-

lion in 27 corporations with major
foreign operations.

Seychelles President Albert

Rene said yesterday that Mr.

Mancham was involved in the

coup attempt. He said the evi-

dence came from two reels of

badly-burned tape discovered

after a gunbattle with the mer-

cenaries last Wednesday.

Mr. Mancham, ousted in a 1977

Marxist coup which brought Pres-

ident Reue to power, would not

tell the Times who asked him to

make the tape. But he said: “I

knew they were serious people. I

trusted these people.

And in New Delhi a member of

. the flight crew ofthe Air-India jet-

liner that was hijacked to South

Africa last Thursday was quoted

Wednesday as saying reports that

linked pilot U.C. Saxena to the

hijackers are “rubbish."

Calvo Sotelo

reshuffles posts

in bid to heal

party squabbles

MADRID, Dec. 2 (R)— Spanish

Prime Minister Leopoldo Calvo

.Sotelo has reshuffled his gov-

ernment to try to patch up inter-

national quarrels within the ruling

Centrist Party.

The prime minister, who took

over leadership of the Union of

the Democratic Centre earlier this

month, appointed two deputy

prime ministers, brought in six

new ministers and replaced two

ministers who were given top

party jobs.

Rodolfo Martin Villa, first

deputy prime minister, is regarded

as a right-winger while Juan

Antonio Garcia Diez. second

deputy prime minister in charge of

economy and commerce, is a

Social Democrat.
Culture Minister Soledad

Becerril, a 36-year-old teacher

from Seville, told reporters she

was overwhelmed at becoming
Spam's first woman minister since

the 1936-39 Civil War.

Canada won’t prosecute war criminals

OTTAWA, Dec. 2 (AJP.) — Alleged war criminals living ®
Canada won’t face prosecution here but may be extradited, ]%.
rice Minister Jean Chretien has said. But be told the common
justice committee that “If there is an individual in Canada vho
has committed a crime we'd be delighted to oblige an extraditing

request.”

Schmidt to meet East German leader .

BONN, Dec. 2 (R)— West German Chancellor Helmut Scban<&

will visit East German leader Erich HoDecker next week for the

first top-level meeting between the two states on German seal®

11 years, chief government spokesman Kurt Becker said today.

Mr. Schmidt will visit East Germany from December 11 to I3
t

Mr. Becker said.

Ripper victim awarded damages

LEEDS, England, Dec. 2 (A.P.) — A victim who survived ^
attack by the killer dubbed the “Yorkshire Ripper” was awarded

preliminary damages of £3.000 by Britain's Criminal tnoriei

Compensation Board yesterday pending medical tests to deter-

mine the full extent of her injuries. Marcella Claxton, 25, had
appealed a refusal of her application in 1978 on the grounds&
had “clearly misled the polkx and provoked the attack." .

Planned Estonian strike said to be flop

;

TALLINN, Soviet Estonia, Dec. 2 (R) — Factories and public

transport in the Estonian capital ofTallinn appeared to be work.
'mg normally yesterday and there was no unusual activity to back

Western reports of. a planned protest strike. According to Esto-

nian emigre groups in Sweden, thousands of workers wen
expected to down tools for 30 minutes in the morning in a general

protest against Soviet rule.

W. Berlin suspends anti-immigration law

WEST BERLIN, Dec. 2(R)-v- West Berlin’s city parliament has

suspended a controversial decree that could force several

thousand young foreigners to leave the city. A decree from Inter-

nal Affairs Sen. Heinrich Lummer published on Nov. 20 would

force foreigners over the age of 1 S who came here as dependants

of foreign parents to leave West Berlin unless they have a job or

are engaged in study and have been residents for five years. It

would also prevent children over the age of 16 joining foreign

parents woriflng here. Today’s decision will suspend the decree

until it has been frilly discussed by deputies. Some 10 per cent of

West Berlin’s 2.2 minion population are foreigners, half of item

Turks, and the conservative Christian Democrat SenateofMayor

Richard von Weizsaecker is worried lest the city lose its German

identity.

THE Weekend Crossword
PACESETTEBS
By Elizabeth Tuck

ACROSS
1 Nibble

5 BMalpalm
10 Haw*Han

Island

14 Broomstick
rider

19 Italian town
20 Turkic

language
21 Family group
22 Accoidng to —
23 Jo, Mag, Amy,

Both
26 Texas town
27 —DIM

(prayer piece)

26 Silver salmon
29 Cherished
31 Dawn goddess
32 Code of

light

35 B-.Tex.
36 Participated

38 As — (usually)

DOWN
1 Mobster's
weapon

2 A degree
3 Exists
4 “The Barretts

ol— St"
5 Central rooms

In Roma
6 Alta mill

or rat

7 Old verb
ending

S Waterlsll

9 Musical
direction

10 Eight: prel.

11 Tavern order
12 Construction

workor
13 Break open
14 there's

life-"
15 Charged

particle
16 English river

17 A Muse

l formerly The New York Herald Tribune Crossword I

Edited by Herb Ettcnaon

39 Roc! platform
fora lookout

41 Song
45 Afterside or

date
46 Idee—
47 Informal talk

48 Dumbfounds
49 Card game
50 Liqueur glass
51 French city

52 Morkey food
54 Sprite

55 California

fort

56 Sounds of

hesitation

57 Japanese
native

58 Direction
letters

59 Witty reply
61 Slithery

creatures

18 Pianist Myra
24 “Hail Britan-

nia'' composer
25 VHrine
30 Noah's vessel
32 Visitor

33 Baltimore bird

34 Mediocre
35 Goblin
36 Before Lake

or dive

37 Facts
36 Twist
40 walks In

beauty
42 Flivver

feature

43 Vapid
44 Chumps
46 - Knox
48 Accumulate,

in a way
50 Colonnades: var.

51 Peak
52 “A — In the

hand

65 Struck
86 Basks
87 Commend
88 Outlaw
69 Chaplin role

73 Contrivance
78 Gypsyman
77 Summon
78 Country

monogram
79 Shakespearean

prince

80 City section:

abbr.
81 Riverof

Venezuela
83 One ot the

three Bs
85 Word before

ring or Run
86 Edible tuber

87 Stories
88 Estrada olTV
89 Hoarfrost

53 Collection of

anecdotes
56 Seabird
57 “Ws'H take —

o' kindness"
60 Lubricate
61 Sort out
62 Sound of some

water
S3 Vedlcgodot

the underworld
64 Youth
88 French city

69 Goes jogging
70 Goddesses ol

the seasons
71 Tic- — -toe

72 Hiker's Kern
73 Actor Gordon
74 Geological

period

75 Musical
refrains

79 Camel feature
82 Dickens'

little—

19 X 19, by Martha. J. De Witt

ACROSS
1 Form
6 Tallied

7 Concerned with

govesy&n^ r> 1

ir Wallace or

Noah i

13 Roman garb
14 Prayer ending
15 Late
16 Anything

soothing

20 TwHehlngs
21 Omens

OWN
1 Derides
2 Sacred
3 Onassls.to

friends

4 Caress
5 Redact
6 Politician's

stock in trade
8 Legislative

branch
B Spy. for one
10 Legislative

products

23 Bacchanal's cry
24 Anglo-Saxon

letter

25 Five-six and
under

26 Pull up
27 Seegeror

Fountain
28 Cleveland team
29 No less than
32 Downspout she
33 Braid
34 Litigate

11 Diminish
12 Issue
16 Deep in one's

affection

17 Acknowledged
18 Bank business
19 NY team
21 Kind of metal
22 Jot

25 Rhea
26 Deceleration

device

28 Gin

38 Interrogated
37 Nun's garb
38 Destroyed
40 Metal plates
41 She loved Nar-

cissus
42 Pend off

43 Fastener
44 Piggery

occupant
47 Confined
48 Spud, to

hillfolk

29 Its capital
Is Edmonton

30 Sully
31 Large, open

container

33 Inventor's

document
35 Choosing

tor office

38 Son ol Jacob
37 Safe harbor
39 Farm unit

40 Father

90 Colt
91 Peddle
92 Scarp tor sui-

cidal suitors

95 Doom
96 Appearedon

thehorizon
98 Reddyes
99 Vacuum lubes

100 A Gabor
103 Arch
104 Medieval

brocade
105 "ORT to Bum*
108 Fastener
106 Short distance
114 Asimov's forte

115 Vehlde
116 Ms Lauder
117 Miscellany
118 Tegument
119 Pupil's award
120 Paper measures
121 Adam —

83 Reared
84 Tune
85 Partiality

88 Equalize

89 Setback
90 Task well dona
92 Cutoff
93 Nebraskan

Indians
94 Mors web-urn
95 Leeofsilento
97 Italian city

99 Ranch dantzens
ota sort

100 Formerly, once
101 Immorality
102 Bird: LaL
104 Old lyre

105 Wind: prof.

107 Salamander
109 Sctigrp-
110 — glance

(Instantly)

111 Rubber tree

112 Central

113 uUlalume ,>

poet

49 Sad
50 Square column
51 French Irtend

52 Compass point
53 She wrote

'‘Gentlemen
Prater Standee"

55 Gratifies

completely
56 Office seeker
59 Loved
60 Moslem holy

book

43 Its capital
Is Pago Pago

44 Scheduled
45 River In

England
46 Drenches
48 Soft mineral
49 Vanquished
54 Plane's state:

abbr.

55 FDR's mother
57 Oath reply

58 Beetle

Last Week's Cryptograms

1. Eternity is i long time, but it is never too soon to begin to value enty

minute.

2. Where there’s smoke, there's fire; where there’s a smoker, filthy, amw
“htrays.

3. Friendly Quaker bakers quietly made warm new cookies from old ran

batter.

4. My body rooster roots for mate on farm.

CRYPTOGRAMS
1. HA LOOP SPHIRE-HNENA BUTTER PANS

OUtRY Y LB U UBTLE O L Y M F BUTTE*l
-By Leu Sherry

2. ZSSH AGHASPRY LSSLO UGWRYB ES HT*

XYLGTKY WE NGB G UGLY ENGE LSTB*

KESZ GXSTE GMP LKSLO. -By IwSa M. SpwtF

3. ROAMIGOZA HONK ADDED RIOZCIOZ0*

EIRD IO MB “X" XDMB HDNN. -By Barbara J. BUS

4. iZOMWV G H MTW VOB GROW WRAB QCVV. EF*.

GOWAL CV FYFOZZB W R A I L H £ Z * £
-By Connie ttuaanWf

spumous of
LAST WXBC<S PUZZLES

Gpccon Doanu
BBQoaoun aaonngn
ooHBocinn nanoDOur
DUD GBOnaOB OHC

{

non nrioB onntf ;

CDDO EfOUHlI DEinWElU
BOO EJUHI 1 BBO -

ticio oopanon
Doric annooGU nil}?,

ran ooftniaan EShw
OUnClQliG ODD BDUH

onn nnno at;*-

Bonnnn tmcion nti;.n
aiinnn nuno
nano ociDBnBEi niiBi.

riBUBDBu Bflgnuj
ounDDoit. ononouw
ouuno nunnOLL-—
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